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CHAPTER 1.

1 HAD a letter from. Thos to-day, Len, and he.
speaks of cominor to spend his holidays with us, as

tisual. 1 am so glad, but 1 wonder he does not go
for bis tri to the States -as le-intended said 1p
addressing my husband, who was seated with me on
the veranda of an old house, fronting on a quiet
street, near the foot of Moùnt Royalo in tlàs good
Cityof Montreal.

Thos is a good fellow," replied Len. 1 suppose
he is coming to cheer us up. He does not say

much, but 1 know he féels considerably eut -up by
our trouble!'.

Our trouble meant that Len liad failed in busi-
ness a short âme before, and, having failed- hop-
estly, had leff himself without meaus of paying our
private debts. Our cosy home had been sold over
our heads, and to-morrow our pretty furniture
would go under the auctioneer's hammer, with the -S-
exception of the few articles allowed by law, which
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we had that day removed to the old house, on
whose vemnda -ýS now ut, solemnly discussing our
future prospects, ore rathèr, want of prospects.'

My mother, who was a widow, was coming to
live with us, so that w-e might have the benefit of

hý>r_ furnitur% and small income, until 1-en began to
make his way in the world again, for both Un and,

1 were dètermined that we should make our way,-
and neither of -us mýould acknowledge to feeling at
all disheartened by our . late misfortune. Yet it did
seem hard enough, after seven yeÛrs of -prosperous
married hfe, to be obliged to start afresh with three
small boys to mànLain, and very little idea as to
how we sho-tild do it Nevertheless, the small boys,

with the*-r innocent and suprme indifférence to our
reverses, were our greatest comfort. They had been
sent with their num te remain. with their Grand-

mamma inthe country, while we tried to, settle up
the old house and ma-e it habitable.

The house had been chosen with a view to,
economy, the rent leing very low for 3uch a good

locality. It had been empty all winter, and was
dirty, dreary and dilapidated, but, like ourselves, it
had seen better day&

Being light-hearted Irish we made the best of
everything; and, ka it not been tÈat our purses

were almost as light, as our hearts, we 'could soon
have made-the. old place charming again,
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It was a long, low, wooden house, standing far
back from the street with a circular drive to, the

door, -enclosing a large grass-bordered flower-bed.
Fromone end a hedge of elderberry and Virginia
creeper ran down to the fente. At the other lay

the croquet ground, and beyond that stretched an old
orchar'd with grass enough to orraze a cow. I had

"J 
Zn

always believecI in milk for babes, and, ever since 1
had babes of my own, had loncred to keep'a cow

that they might have it piýre and plentiful; so,
when Grandmamma offéred to bring her own cow
with her, the field decided the matter and the old

house was taken.
It had a veranda in front, aiqd one dormer window

over the door, a wing with two bë'drooms jutted at
one end, and a crazy-looking' kitchen, flank-ed by
rickety stables with sunken moss-,rown roofâ, cýidded

to its romantic appearance at the back. A pictur-
esque, pleasant-enough 10-o«king-place viewed -from
the outside this lovely evenincy in May, when the

apple trees are covered with snowy, rosy-tinored.
blossoms, Preathing forth sweet perfume; while the

lilacs, j "t bursting _into bloom, fill the air with rich
redolence.

But not so pleasant, picturesque;' or sweet-smell-
ing seems the old house withiýa. The large square

hall has doors, on either hand, seading into long,
lowy front rooms, and folding-dpors dividing it from
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a still larcrer and - gloomier Iac- hall, into the
smallest'corner of which is squeezed the narrowest,

crookedest stairway, although there is room enough,
and to spare, for half a dozen. Between the stair-
way and the pantry-cupboards there is a door in'to

the dining-room, which, like the front parlor, lias an
immense old-fashioned grate at the further end ; and
various other doors lead out of this back-hall, from,

dark and mysýterious corners, into crooked little
passages, and down unexpected steps, landing the
unnutiated explorer rather suddenly in the Pack
kitchen, or dark cellar, as the case micrht be.

Upstairs abounds in closets, under the eaves
and out over the back kzitcheti, large and numer-
ous enough to conceal any number of burgiars,
and so dark and. d6ép that for some - time -1 dread
to open the door of one, lest somethi-ng uncanny
should start up from its inmost recesses.

Every door and window in the house, and their
-name is legion, is crooked and obstinately refuses

to shut when, open, or to open when shut. The
dirty ceilings are embellished by various unfinished
stove-pipe héles, betraying the fact that the house
is very hard to heat, and that former occupants
have differed as to the proper places to set"up the

stoves, and have consulted comfort before appearance
in convey-ing the pipes -to the upper floôr. The
walls have been papered and re-papered, till one
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raight almosttrace the hiàtory of the house by ex-
amining the various layers from. the cnudy shilling

rolls, which first meet the eye, down, through the
many tints and textures, to the beautiful rich brown'z
ground with sheaves of golden wheat which comès

next the"plaster, and betrays the wealth and refine-
ment of the first occupants.

Of course the house smells musty and unwhole-
some, with all these layers of mou1derinûr paper, and
1 have already decreed that it must all be washed
off, no matter how little we eau afford to do after-

wards. Alas 1 when the paper is washed off, 1 find
that the plaster comes with it, leaving the bare laths
exposed in great patches, and this seems to rae the
climax of all my woes, for I kno-w what it costs to'L
have plasterers come into a house, and that all the

money we have in the world would. not pay for
having these'old walls patched up.

Indeed all the money we have in the world, is
ust -the smaR sum, voted to my husband by the

inspectors of his estate ; and on that we mast
manage to, settle up the house and live, untü Len
finds some, way of earning more. If I only had my
dear old Steinway left, its sweet sounds would soon

soothe my troubled heart, but, alas! this is the day
of the sale, and lona ere this my piano has been

knocked down," and is now probably rejoicing the
heart of its new Ê6àst!ýsor. At this thought the tears

££ TROSLle
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come into mý e'e-, and Fhaïve half a mind to re1ieý1é,
my feelings by having a good cry bef6re Len cums

home, when 1 perceive my little ftiend Mm. - Chat-
terton coming up the garden. Of course sheýý-has
been to the sale, and has called to let me know how-'
the things went. 1 do not know that 1 féel much
obliged to her, but 1 ask her to sit with me on' the
eran da as the house is full of charwomeu,, and

dirty exceedingly.
cg Oh) my dear Mrs. Dermot, I wish you could

bave heard how those wretched people talked about
you," began my good-natured friend.

Il 1 am sure I "am very glad I did not hear them,"
1 replied, hoping she might take the hint, for I felt

my troubles hard enough to bear without hearing
that other people fýund satisfaction in them. But

my friend really felt annoyed by the uniust remarks
that had been made, and must reheve her mind by
repeating them to me.

"' It made my blood boil," said she, Il to hear them
say it was no wonder you faüed when you were so
extravagant, and that "people wbb could not pay
their debts should not put up to'such style." 1 told

several that you always h1d paid your debts, and
could very well afford to -hve as you did, until Mr.

Deirmot met with such heavy losses'; but they did
not seem inchnecl to hear any excuses made for

you.»
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Ah, 1-know how people talk 1 " said I, ior i
have heard them, at other people's sales."

But *hat vexed me most, continued Mrs.
Chatterton, .Il was to hear your old friènd, Mrs.
Barmby, ey that she always thought you were too
extravagant, and, tpat you need not have ke-pt
three girls when you could have done with two, by
helping yourself, instead Of WaStiDg 80 much time
practising. f expl&irýe.d to her, that it would not
havé made a bit of diffèrence in the end. You could

nôt be any poorer than you are, and it ceYtainly
would- make very hÙle différence to your creditors.

But She exclaimed, 1 Oh, you need not tell me-, pride
must always .have a fall, and 1 say it serves her
right.

1- expressed my ù1dignation, at Mrs. Barmby's
remar«ks, and then amk-ed how much the piano sold
for.

Four hundrëd and one dollars," replied Mrs.
Chatterton. ]Don"t you think it was a good price

1 did not think it a very good price, as Len had
paid six hundred and fifty for it.

«« There is a piano wagg9n going up the street
1flowy said I) Il perhaps it is iny dear old piano going

home; but the waggon stops at the gate, and, one of
the M'en is shouting to use-

«ý, Is this No. '68 ? Y)
-Yem," 1 replied, but the piano is not for us.

'You have made a mistake."
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suppose," said my friend, , it ïs your planoe
and they have got your name and number by mis'-
take.

The men remain consulting together at the gate
tiR a orentleman comes hastily up, speaks to them,
and lifting his hat to me 1 see that it is Alex
Malcolm, Th ' os' greatest friend, and that he is tell-
ing the men to drive in. My heart beat wildly,
and aU sorts of suppositions began surging through

my brain, the most absurd of which. being that Len's
creditors, in consideration of our having given up
the house.and furniture, which we need not have

done had made us a present
,' as it was settled on me,

of the piano.
Alex having.helped to open the rickety and refrac-

tory old gate, now comes up, and the mystery is
solved. I was commissioned by Thos to buy in
your piano for YOU, Mrs. Dermot," said he,

Dear, kind, unselfish Thos*, 1 wonder how he could
spare so much, but 1 must have caught cold while
moving, for a lump rises in my throat, and I am

obliged to cough awkwardly, before 1 can express
my thanks to Alex for the trouble he has taken.
Mrs. Chatterton kisses and congratulates me, and

then goes off to teU the news to, all my friends ;
and I have no doubt she will take especial pain-s- to
let Mrs. Barmby know, as that lady has always
been rather jealous of my musical abilities.
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The charwomen have just finished with the par-
lor, and while lookinom at the piano I quite forgot the
ugly broken walls.
Alex explained to me that Thos had saved the

money up for his intended trip to the States,
My father had left some property in Illinois to

Thos, and he had intended oroinor on to, see if he
could dispose of it.

Il Dear Thos 1 " I exclaimed, Il how unselfish au d
self-sacrificing he is, for I know he had set his heart
on taking that trip."

cc Yes, Thos is really the best hearted fellow 1
ever knew said Alex; then biddincr me good-bye,
1 was left alone with my recovered treasure. It
was after six, and Len, who was helping his assigomee

to look over the accounts of his estate, might arrive
at any minute; 'so I began playing softly, thinking
1 would let the piano announce its arrival, in its own

sweet tones. 1 had but played a few bars of Thal-
bercr's Il Home, Sweet Home," when 1 heard the
click of the gate, and Len's step on the gravel,

which, quickened audiblyas he heard the sound of
the piano.

In a minute he was beside me, exclaiming,-
Why, Georgoia 1 1-low is this
And then, with his arms arouü d me, I told hiiù

all about it; and acknowledged how much I had
grieved for the piano, although 1 had always said I
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did not mind at all, as I would not have time to
practise now. Len's eyes looked misty, while he
kissed me, and called me his Il brave little wifé," for

keeping my trouble to, myself, then he added,-
11, 1 hope it won't be long Mère we can pay Thos
back -the money; but we shall never be able to,
repay him. for the happiness he has given us to-day.
-You will not be so lonely now when I am away,
for I muýt leave you for a few weeks, Georgia, as
I have got charge of a bankrupt estate in Ontario."

Il I am glad you have found some employment,
so soon, but I shall get down-hearted when you are
away, I fear."

Il No danger, you will have Grandmamma and the
children home, of course, before 1 leave, and you
will be so busy trying to, make the old house look

beautiful before 1 come back."
Il Oh, yes, and 1 am sure you won't know it when
you return. We must write for Mamma and the

children at once. It does not matter bow the house
looks for them, as they will, live in the field 1 am
sure, and 'when I am tired workinûr 1 eau rest at
the piano, thanks to dear kind Thos.ý"
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LFN has gone West, and Mamma has arrived with
nurse and children, who make strange echoes in
the old house,'with their pattering feet, gay laughter,
and sweet shouts of childish merriment, while they
play hide and seek through the long closets, and
run races out of one door and in at another.

Il Im very glad that Papa's failed 1 " exclaimed
Charlie, our eldest hope, «I 'cos we can have more

fun in this house thau a nice one."
Dess, me, too, gad Papa's fayed, rio' fun in dis

house'," echoed Tommy, the four year old, named for
his Uncle, and the enfant terrible of the family.

" My darlings! " I cried, kissing the innocent
lips, " 1 hope you will never need to, féel that
Papa's failure-affects you. Perhaps we shaU be all
right before you are old enough to know the differ-
ence!)

Graildmamma declared that the place reminded
her of, her home i n -the country, and 1 replied that
lier old-fashioned furniture would just suit the
house.

Il Yes, it would look well enoughý" said she, " if
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make me quite nervous. Whenever 1 look at the top

of those double-doors in the hall, I fancy the house

is coming down on my head."
cc Oh I shah nianaore the waHs sonie » wayy> 1 re-

plied, and 1 cail easily ma-e the doors aU riçyht, by

draping them witli chintz curtains and lambrequins.
But when is the cow coming ? 1 cannot afford to

buy milk énough for these boys."
Il 1 left the cow in çyood care until after she calves

and-wyou will. have lier about the first week in J ii ne.
But, oh, those waRs! what should 1 do with theui ?

It was easy to, say 1 should manage them sonie
way, but how ? That was the qùestion that troubled

me br day, and haunted me by night.
1 had found a man who undertook to do white-

washing, tinting, and papering at the lowest rates ;
btit even he confessed his inability to make Il them
walls look decent, unless they was plastered."

Il But 1 cant afford to have thein pýastered," 1
exclaimed and 1 tliought you could do somethiD" î

with thein."
Then he proposed tackiiig stron strips of gray

cotton across the broken plaster, and papering over i
it. 1 caught eacrerly at this idea, and offéred to cret C

bini nice tinted paper, but no,-
,, There's nothing so 'ard to put on as them. tints,

ma y am," said he, " and they requires a very heven

14 1 ic THOS. ý)
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wall, or else they shows every little spot through,
What you wants is a large bold pattern, and then

the honeveness won't be noticed."
A large bold pattern, indeed! That was just what

1 did not want. I hate patterns, except those in the
expensive papers that are so lovely a§ almost to be
works.of art; and I am unfortunately possessed of a

nervous inclination to trace patterns, and count them
this way and that, fipom every possible point of view,
in a manner that would become maddening, if 1 had
the paper always before. iny eyes. Suddenly I had
an inspiration.

If I get you some very light pattern paper,
couldn't you tint over it

I can do that, maam, but the pattern may show
through a httle."

Can't you put it- on wrong side out? " I -asked,
the back of light paper is always white."
eé'Yes," said he, "and then you might get hodd

pieces of paper very cheap. You needn't 'àýve it
all the same whën they's wroncr side out,,"

That is a good idea," 1 rephed, Il for 1 niay get
good, strong paper for the price of common. Here
is plenty of grey cotton to cover up the holes, and

some soft batting to put behind to -support it."
As 1 walked down Beaver Hall Hill tà purchase

my paper 1 thought to myself that, àfter aU, poverty
lias pleasures of itý wa. eçýe wçls 1 morç
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and excited about buying a few dollars' worth of
eh eap wall paper than 1 had ever been wh@'n gi-ving
orders to have our house renovated in the latest and

most expensive style.
I had always been taught to believe that the best

of everything is the cheapest; and the best stores
the cheapest to buy in; but, knowing that I could

not afford the best, 1 thought 1 would try the cheaper
stores, and walked into one on Notre Dame street.

1 first asked to see some neat patterns for my
bedrooms, intending to get them so pale that they

might be tinted over, when I grew tired of them;
but I soon found that they were neitherýso tasteful,
nor so cheap, as those 1 had often seen at D@ Zouche's.

The shopman evidently thought me hard to, please,
and told me that I must not expect to get the, best
paper and patterns for the price of common.

Being my first attempt at cheap shopping this
disconcerted me greatly; but I could not think of
buying paper that I did not like to please a

shopman; so saying decidedly that it did not suit,
I asked could he let me have some odd roffià of

strong paper cheap. This sgemed to surprise him
greatly, and he must know what Écould want with

them. 1 told him, but he did not relish the idea,
andý seemed to think I was trying to cheat him in
some way ; so rejetting that I had goiven him so,

much trouble, 1 very gladly left his store.
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1 felt like crying, when I came out, but knowing
that they would at least treat me politely at De
Zouche's, I soon found myself there.

"'How fresh and pretty everything looked after that
dingy old store with its horrid staring patterns.
«I Are you not going to have us& do up pur house

for you this year ? " asked the young man, who served
me.

No, you know we are ýrery'poor now, and you
are too good for us. Indeed I -was afraid to come
here for this paper, till 1 found it was much dearer
in the cheap stores.

«'Yes, that is a mistake that many people make,
but we keep all kinds of paper, and can afford to,
sell much cheaper than the smaller stores, that do a
smaller trade."

Then I asked about the odd pieces of paper.
The young man e:kplained to me that tIrey always
managed to use up their odd pieces, and that 1
would be more likely to find them at stores where;

they only sold paper, and Aid not put'it on; and
then he kindly directed me to a little store on

]Bleury street, where they were selling out, and where
1 -would inoet likèly find lots of odd rolls.

Igaving selected my bedroom patterns, 1 soon
found the store on Bleury street; and the old gen-
tleman seemed very glad to find a purchaser for so

49 TROC
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raany odd pieces, which he let me have for the absurd
price of five cents a roll.

I sent for a mniae and brought my cheap bar-
gain home with me, and in a couple of days my
rooms were neatly papered and tinted; and no one
woùld Iniow but that the tinting was done on the

bare walls. . 1
There had Ixen only a sniall door ebetween the

dining-room and jSlor, but 1 have had the par-
tition knoc-ed down, Making a space large enough
for folding doom, Of cours% 1 could not afford t'O
get doors, but 1 draped it with lace curtains, reliev-
ing the long blank wall.

On one side of the 1", fireplace, in the parlor,
a door led inte the winfr bedroonis; amd, as there
was no door on the other Iside, it Save the room au

unpleàsant :appearance ; so 1 huing long,
dark crimson chintz curtiins from the ceiling on

each side ; and old, square inantel mirror,
iiist fillinc the qp<,tee between, Kave thé^ ri wým an odd

artistic look, which 1 heightened by draping tbe
ugly high mantel-ýshelf and Piffiars with red cloth;

covered with old kaee,
Then we e0veredan old sofia and son-ie easy chairs

with chintz to rü«%tch the curtains, and draped the
two front windowq with iluble.,cttclted cotton trimraed

with tiirlk-ey-rtitt, 'A Nvas made of heavy
rougorh shelves, covered with au old crÙnson piano



cover, the embroidered border being tom off in strips,
and taéked on the front of the shelves with gilt
tacks and braid.

A few low wooden tables, covered at home, a few
ornaments scattered around, a few pictures on the
walls, and what a pleasant even elecyant look-inorZC

room we have,
Ah, yes ; poverty has its pleasures! Did ever

have such real pleasure in fitting up my fine par-
lors, when moncy was no object, and everything was
merely ordered, not contrived ?

The dinincr-room is easily disposed of, having
already stationary gorlass-cases with cupboards below
on each side of the chimney. Mamma's large side-
board just fits between the windows, and her old
pictures brighten up the walls.

But it is in the iigly crooked old hall 1 have the
greatest triumph of inind over matter. The doors on

each side'are draped with poi-tièî-es of dar- chintz
lined with crimson. The crooked top of the double

door is hidden by a deep lambrequin of the same,
fallinor over lace curtains, and the doors are ta-enC

away letting light into the gloomy back hall.
A partition is run across from the foot of the stairs,

cutting off the dark corners, and mysterious door-

ways. A crimson carpet covers the floor, two divans
are improvised out of wooden benches upholstered
in carriacre cloth, a few of mamma's spindle-leggectýD
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tables, and chairs set about, a few of her quaintest
pictûres on the walls, and, oh, what a change is
wrou,ç,tht

Len will not know the house, and even Thos,
with his high artistic perceptions, will be satis-

fied. What will lien say when he comes home?
Won't he vow that 1 am the dearest, élevèrest little
wife in the world ? Ay, poverty hath its charms,

but ignorance is not one of them. It is ignorance
rather than poverty that takes aU the brightness

and beaut' out of too many lives.
%lightened poverty may think as good thoughts,

breathe as high aspirations, and indulge in the same
philosophical reflections as the imillionaire.

Montaigne says that «I all moral philosophy is as
applicable to an hiunble private life as to the most,

splendid. Every ' man carries the entire form of -the
human condition within hira."
Ah) my beloved books 1 it is to you I turn when

wearied and worried with toil and care. From you
I can always derive comfort and encouragement,

sweet thoughts to cheer, and bright fancies to enliven
My lot.
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BUT it is time that 1 should properly introduce
Thos to, my readers.

Thos is my younger brother, and' was, at the
time of which ,l write, clerk in the Toronto Post
Office; a tall, fair, handsome, warm-hearted youugg

feRow of about twenty-five- born in Canada, but
educated i4 Ireland; which. may perhaps account
for his punning propensities, and being so fu-U of

funny storiés. His ready wit, and sunny tempera-
ment won friends wherever he went, and we, of bis

own family, positively adored bïm for bis kindness
of heaxt and unselfish disposition.

Of course Thos was not the name in which bis
godfathers and godmothers renounced for him the
devil and all his works."

Ile had been christened by the good old-fashioned
name of Thomas, and called Tom, or Tornmy, until

ten years of age ; when the rich old unele, after
whom. he was named, wrotel, offéring to, adopt and

educýte Ihiirn, and eventually make him bis heir.
Ahl well do I remember the misery caused by

that letter in our quiet, happy little family.
We then lived in a little village near Moutreg
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where my father beld a 0*(-)veiýnnient appointment.Zn
Ife had come to Ainerica when first niarried, brinçy-

incy with him Maninia"s sinall fortune,, which they
expected would quick-ly multiply itseIL They first
went to the Southern States and settled in New

Orleans, where UncleJames, Manima's brother, had
amassed a fortune in a short time ; but shortly. after

their arrival Uncle was carried off by yellow féver.
They then reinoved to Georgia, where 1 was born,
and afterwards to Florida, niy sister Florrie's biffli-
place.

Vncle James left all his- pi-op'eÇéy to his brother,
who, havinçy.-already a conipete-ncy, now became
very rich.

Unele Thomas.had never niarried, and the pros-
pect for little Tom seeine ' d too bright to- be re-
jected. Papa was not at all a wealthy man. He

had made money -fast --enou gh in tW States, but
findincy the chrnate disagree witliChim had come to,
Canada, just before Tom wa,94orn, and, after losing
a good deal in various býhsiness --- speculations in
Montreal, had settled down on a small, salary, with

little* prospect of advancement.
However, we were aU happy ýand contented

enough before Uncle's letter came, and at first no
one could think of parting with little Tom the ligrht
and joy of the house, -whose fun and mischief were*
always good-nat-tired, whose wit already c4armed
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US, and whose bluie eyes filled with tears while he
vowed he'would never leave Papa and Mamma'and

his dear sisters.
But when our parents talked it over, they began

to think that it would bc selfish to keep Tom from
such a brilliaht future.

Florrie and myself, then. twelve and fifteèn years
of age, were about tý enter as boarders at Mrs.

Lay's Academy; and our school expenses would
niak-e a good hole in Papa's income. Tom hàcl
studied with us, at home, so far, and Papa shrank

from sending him to mix with the rmgh boys at
the village school. Finally it was decided that
Tom àhould go to his unele, and the dear child was

consoled-- - by promises that Mam ma would herself
take him home, and when Papa sold his land in
Illinois-out of which he still expected ' to make a
fortune-we should all go and live together again.

So Tom wiped away his childish -tears, andbegan
tellinor us all the fine things he would, buy for us
-When he got Uncle's money.

For the next eight years aU we knew of little
Tom was through his letters. First loving, childish
serawls, longing for home and friends-; then jolly,

boyish epistles, full of fun and frolic; then manly,
affectionate - letters, wise and witty ; but all, from
first to last, sigomed Il Your affectionate son or brother,"
as -'tbe case micyht bc, Thos." We thought it
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strange he did not sign Tom, as he had always been
called, but afterw'ards, learned that Uncle, when
showing him how to write his first letter, had signed
it in this old-fashioned way, and liffle Tom had
stuck to ît all through, so we aR crot into the way of
speaking of him as Thos, and to this day we are apt,
when strangers are not present, to, speak of him. or

address him as Il Thos."



CHAPTER IV.

IT was eight years since little Tom left USY and I)
a happy bride of six weeks, -was standing at the
fi-ont window of the pretty parlor of my new home,
My sister Florrie, a lovely fair-haired girl of nine-

teen, was seated at the piano in the back parlor,
with Jack Mordaunt, her affianced lover, leaning

over her, turning the music.
1 am watching for Leonard Dermot, my husband,

a young Irishman, who two years before had called
on us with an introduction from Tom, having been a

college chum of his at the Royal Academical Insti-
tution in Belfast. Len was just my own age, dark
and rather good-looking, and 1 had thought at first,
with many a heart-ache, that he would surely fall in
love with Florrie ; but no, Florrie and he did not

fancy each other at all, and 1 was now his happy
wife, while Florrie would soon be the bride of Jack

Mordaunt, a young merchant of Torointo.
1 am thinkincf lovingly of Thos, and thanking him

in my heart for being the means of sending my dear
husband to me, when suddenly a tall, fair young

ýuan passed the window, glanced back enquiri
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at nie, then iip at tliù ittiniber over the door, and

then boiiiiding til) the stelis, and fiii(liiicr the door

open, lie w.alked straigrlit into the parlor, and iip to

me) g
Poli't you kilow nie, Georq-ria ?

Why, it must bc Thos I exclainied.

Giviiio- ine, a hearty kiss, he ask-ed,-
4( Is that Florrie ? " and in another moment he ilad

lier in his arms kissin(-)r ber and exclaiming,-
Why, Florrie, how beautifi-il you have grown!

Buit Florrie sliran- back in bewildered sUrprise,
evi(leiitly not di-caming who the stranger could bc;

wlille Jack-, seeincly her annoyance, seized Tom
rougghly by the arm, demanding

Who arc you, sir?
1 ani lier brother, who are you ?," replied Thos,

his Irish blood risin(y at Jack's roti(-Yh nianner.
Thon we all laughed, and Jack and Tom shook

liands, and begged each other's pardon, Jack addiii(-,r
tliat lie hoped Tom would bc his brother too, very

soon ' which made Florrie blush so deeply that she,
hid lier face on Tom's shoulder, and made up for
ber first coldness by hucy * and kissing him, to
her and his heart's content, and Jac-s evident envy.

Then -%ve asked Thos more questions in five
minutes than he could ans-wer in an hour; and Leu
corninor in exclainied

cc Why, Thos, niy dear boy! How are you ?
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ani so criacl to see yoii ls, the o](1 gentleman
deact and have yoti got all the inoney ?

Faitli no said Thos, lie's -not dead, but
1-tic- as we say in Irelaiid."

Married ! at his acre 1 "' 1 exclaimed, indignantly.
Wbat a shaine 1 cried Florrie.
But he proinised to make you. his heïr," said

0j-ýr -tipLen. Il Has lie g en you
Yes replied Thos, I' but it is iiiy own fault, 1

suppose. Uncle told me lie was about to inarry a
witli two cyrown-up daughters who had for-

tuiies of tbeir own, and that it would iùak-e no
différence to, nie, but wlien my new Aunt came home

she soon let ine sec that she would prefer my takin 'y
die Irish. balf of the liouse, meaninçy the outside of
it. Of course, she took- carc that Uncle never heard

any of her disagrecable speeches, and I could not
bear to carry complaints, so, wlien 1 told hini 1 Was

goiil-(--r back to Canada he thought 1 was very ungrrate-
ful and we ended by havinçy a row only."

Unele vo-wed tliat if 1 left lie would never (JrIve

nie a shillinçy-, and 1 told hini that 1 did not care a
ficy for his money; so here 1 am, au able-bodied
pauper; 1 cannot dig, to beg 1 am ashanied. That
is) I don't mean to live on my father or friends, so
what can you do with me?"

Jack and Len assured Thos that lie could easily
inake a livin« and perliaps a fortune, in Canada
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and began ask-ing what %ort of a situation he would
like; but it now became -evident that Tom's, Old
Country education had given him high notions, and

he did not relish the idea of takincy any situation,
except a government one.

Jack laughed at Thos' foolishness, telling him,
that it would be the worst thing he could get ; but
Len, being Old Country himself, could sympathize
with him.

Len had money when he came to Montreal, and
had purchased a partner-ship in a wholesale estab-

lishment ; and, as they had need of a junior assistant
just then, he coaxed Thos to try how he would like
the business, which he agreed to do, if Papa
approved.
Thos had not be-en home as yet, having found our
address from the directory, and it was agreed that
he should accompany Florrie home to-morrow.
Jack> too, would be returning to Toronto by boat,

which he would tak-e at Lachine, so they would aU
go togeth-er on the, cars.

Poor Thos rather dreaded to meet his parents,
k-nowing that, however glad they might be to see

him, they would also be disappointed about the way
he had left Unele ; and he acknowledged to Len

and me that he might have ma-naged much better
bad he not been so hasty. He had first made up

Ws mind to put up with everythinor his Aunt raight
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do, or say, for T-Tncle's sak-e, for he was very fond of
Uncle, who had been very -ind to him ; but one day

Aunt made some pointed remar-s to her vi'itors
about fortune-hunters, and, on the spur of the mo-

Thos bad «one to Uncle, and told him that he
was going home. Uncle felt hurt by Thos' desire

to leave himnot knowinor of any cause. Thos was
too proud to -explain, so it had come to hot words
between them.

Poor Thos, by a few basty words, had thrown
away a brilliant future. Had he gone quietly to

Uncle a,sl..inci leave to visit bis parents, it would no
doubt have been gorranted, and he might easily have
kept out of Aunt's way until older and better able to
hold bis own against a designing woman, who would

n0w doubtless secure all'Uncle's wealth for her own
children.

Len and 1 could fully sympathize with Thos, for
we felt we should probably have done the same; but
we knew that Papa and Mamma would think- that

he had acted very foolishly, and Manima especially
would be apt to mourn over the sacrifice which she

had niade to no purpose ; so we urged Thos to take
the place in Len's store at once, and, come to stay

ith us, to which he agreed, éxclaiming,-" I kne-W
you would stand by me, Georgia; you don't know

how blue 1 felt coming out, although 1 made fun for
e-verybody ; but I do dread Mamma's -disappoin>
ment."



Thos went home, witli Florrie, and, after a fem?
days returned to us, rather downeas at Mammas

lamentations althou(yh neither she nor Papa bard
blamed him at all, but only regretted that they had

lost ei(-Tht years of bis love and companiQnsliip,
while he had gained nothing by tbeir self-denial.

Tbos went at bis new work with a will, and bis
licyht boyish heart seemed as cray and happy ,as
thougli lie had never been tanglit to expect a bettertD

lot.
He soon became a favorite anionor bis associates

but he coiild not easily overcome bis old-country
class-prejudices, and -%vlien he found that any one

was closely related to a butcher, ba-er, or candlestick-
maker, he was apt to show tbat he did not wisli to
be intimate yet he was too csood-iiatýired and
polite to ever burt the feelings of any; and what
siirprised Thos most was to find that tiiese

fellows piit on sucli airs theniselves.
One day Tbos was chattiner with a iiiiiiiber of young

men, wbo we-re discussing a swell party given& Zn
lately by Mrs. Racrlin, at lier eleganVinansion on

Slierbrool-ce street. Mrs. Ragorlin's tather was a
retired butcher, while lier husband bad inade bis

fortune in a k-ind of Il Heathen Chinee " fashion out
of old clotbes ; naturally the criiests of tbe Ragglins

were drawn froin . all classes of society, soine of
their old friends, who bad Ikept le with them in

.
'r

P7



the world, beinry stiR admitted, while the new
friends, attracted by their great wealth and ostenta-
tions style of livincr> were of Course of a riather
better class.

Young Elchin bad been ai-nonor the favored few
who bad graced the Rafflin ball. Ilis fiather was
now very wealthy, although he liad started in life
at the shoernaker's bench, and young Elchin was
very particular as to the company he kept, -not even

associatiner with his'own cousins, -whose father liad
been mean enough to remain a poor inan.

Mr. Elchin's opinion of the ball beinry ask-ed, he
vowed that, Il It was very mixed, all sorts of peo-

ple that one would not care to know; very M-ixed)
C7indeed."

But, my dear fellow," cried Thos, you knom-
we Can't all be shoemakers."

Of course, tbis created a Laugli at El(-Iiiii's ex-
pense, for the others were glad to see -him taken

down, but he never forgave Thos, and as he was
nianager in Len's store lie never let slip an oppor-

tunity of annoyiner him.
Thos was too manly to complain of these petty

persecutions, so he foii(Ylit his own battles 'as well
as he could in a good-natureq way, but 1 think it
was owing to yo-uner Elchin tânt Thos took- such a

dislike to coiiiiiiercial life, and wlien Jack Mordauut
came down to inarry Florrie, Thos beorged that he
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would get his father, who, wu a member of parlia-
ment, to, use his influence in obLainincy for hira a
government situation.

This Jaek re.-idilv pn--imised, but warned Thos
that although, in the civil service, the work

might be light, the pay would certainly be; and
the advanSment so slow, that., if he chanced
to be long-lived, he might possibly receive some
appointment worth having-r in time to advertise in
his, obituary.

Thos was not to be di-ssuraded'. but expressed him-
self satisfied with the prospect, and as he dislik-ed
his present employment he hoped he should not
have long to, wait.



CHAPTER V.

IT _WaS while awaitincr this government appoint-
nient that -Thos developed the taste for scribbling
which has" stuck to him ever since. 1-le began by

sending cornic rhymes to the daily papers, a part of
the first- of which 1 here trianscribe, that rny readers

may know to what rnanner of production this
yoting man of eierhteen did incline:

CANADIAN NEWS.

PROM HALIFAX.

Rel-wal 1 Repýeea1 1 for woe, or weal,
Naivrht btit repeal or annexation,
Y te Mr. Howe desertis tiiem iiov>

1-lis letter fills tliem witli vexation.
Vie say that. cro lie niav
Ile'll find but few hi8steps to fb1low,
Btit, since they blurt, tliey nitvst be litirC9
Ali, soon they'11 find tbey're beaten hollov.
..... .... 00 0..*** .. *ose.

PROM MONTREAL.

Nocli 1 ng at al 1, except the haul
Brouglit up at court, fresli every niormng

In dirty loüs, of sans-culottes.,
Or Offisaws the dock adorning;
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The "Il Grecian Bend " it. charnis doth ]end----ý
In late.z:t stvIes none can outvie us;
Our churâes new are not a few,.
For, thouch we're fashionable, we're pious.

FROM TORONTO.

W- e're holding now our greatpoivýwoiv,
Ontario's niiolity chiefs here gather,
Ilis Ilonor's tliere-but, oh 1 Ibrbear,
To be His Excellency he'd ratlier.
Before - our eves is sure to rise,

(As an iiiiibrella in a shower,)
Tlie creat Chief Boyd-brass iinallo3,e(l,
ci He speaks on nothing by the hour."'

Tliat". all the news, thelatést. news.
To niake it lonoer were e>pity,
For here vou 8ee all tliat eau be
Said 6f eacli crreai Canadian.city.

(Free Lance, 93 Nov., 1868.)

This rhyme was copied into several Anierican
papers, and led to Thos being encracred as corres,

pondent for the Wide and Sew Yol-,k-

Meî-citý-y. For these papers he soon began to'w'rite
short stories and sk-etches; but, althoucrh we con-

sidered these productious -quite clever and witty,
the- amount of compensation -myas so small that it
never striic- us that Thos might mak-e for himself a
place in the field of literature.

About this time, too, Thos elected to fall in love.
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17lie Il object "-as we- were wont unféelingorly to refer
to her-of his affections beinc a youner lady half-a-

dozen years li7s senior, who lived next door to us.
Thos being maînly, and well-,crrown-for his age, his

attentions were very well received by Miss Rosina
Brown. Re took- lier out snow-shoeincr and skatinçi%D
a good deal which was very aprreeable to, Ros'ina as
she had lately had a little tiff with John Hardy,

Nvho. had been lier devoted slave for some years.
One eveniner while out snow-shoeinçy, with some

Y0111l" people, Hardy happened to be one of the
party, and, strange to say, lie had no special young
lady to escort,-doubtless lie knew that Rosina was
conlin and thougglit, it was a crood opportunity to
mak-e-up. He was very amiable té Rosina, and did î

his best to cret lier separated from Thos, but she
would not be rude, and Ha*rdy, not k-no»i'nçr what

age Thos might be, and seeincr his devotion, proba-
bly becanie alarmed, at all events when Thos called
next evening, lie fo nd Mr. Hardy and Rosina on
very crood terms, an( was treated too nitieli as a boy
to suit his ideas.

He had carried wit1i Iiiiii a poetical effusion, NN,,hie-h
Rosina had requested Iiiiii to Nvrite for her but,

finding how the land lay, lie brouglit it back NN-ith
him, and set to work to,%%,rite another. It -%vas leap

year, and Thos feeling his pride, if not his heart,
wounded produced the félloý%-iii
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1,1 It ls leap year, and 1 intend to proposee
For 1 am tired of living single, dear knows,
And seein other girls walk off with the beaux-
Callinc me an 'l ugly old mai'd,-' I suppose.

But I am going to propose,
1 am coinc to propose.

1 fèel like a grambler whose last gninea he throws,
And sees it swillIv swept off froin under Iiis nose,

Then be jumps tip, cand swears round, and tearis round, and
blows-

Not his nose,
Blit at Ilis floes,

Wlio have not a bit of recrard for his woes.
Yes, 1 feel like all that, and more so, dear knows,
For it muist be a dreadfîtl fhing to propose,
But then it's my only hope left, so here goes-
Still 1 can't vet lay siege to, the heart of the beaux,
For, unluckily, last niorlit 1 wet my poor toés,

Throucrh going ont in the deep and untrodden snows,
And, not being provided with warn-i-enoiiçrh hose
Which. is apt to crive me a cold in the dose-

1 inean the snows,
Not the hose-

A complaint which-you know, and every one knows,
Ls likely to make thàt feature couleur de rose-
A very niqýe tint in one's cheeks and one's clothes,
But not apropos to, the tip of one's nosé 1
So 1 must wait until this bright color goes,
And, in the meantinie, try my mind to composé,
For it must. be an aivlitl thing Io propose.
Just think if one's answer should always be'l noes,
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But then a sweet' . es %vould be an autre chose,
And enougli to consý-)]e one for inany past woeis
.zýIId iiov, liopill(-r tliat those

To whoni 1 niay -propose
Won't iny wislies oppose,

l'il niv loii(,r,,-,oliloqiiy to a close,
And sign myself, unwillingly, a single

When Thos had fi'n'ished this rhynie lie sent it to
Rosina - by one of rny maids, telling lier to say lie

had-forgotten to leave it-wlien in.
Poor Rosina, imagining tliat it woffld bc sonie-

-thing complimentary, opened it at once, and was
tben obliçred to show it toMr. ardy, who resented

the inférence tbat Rosi-na was an xýld rnaid, and called
Thos an impudent boy; but Ro'ina took his part,
and finally Mr. Hardy begged tbat, should slie pro-
pose to any one, it woffld bc to him, and Rosina

assured Iiiin that sbe woffld. not propose to any one
else, and the end of it was tbat Mr. Hardy went off,
an engag d man.

Rosina no Ionaer felt any resentinent aboutthe
rhyme, wbicli bad been the nieans of brill"Ing about

her bappiness, and was disposed to bc very friendly
to Thos; but evidently, the poor boy felt his first
disappointmený and doubtless it was owing to this

that Thos was so. shy of YOU-Dor ladies' society for
years after, W
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otit. of bis dejection,
11oud's

- 1;111 liq-il lie calleil ori
b Sev lim%. Sile .,()I, oil

1 le 1ý)ll11d ý,Ilv,,d allotlivi. 1,11of,

1 05 Rosie Brç)N%-n
Ilow c(ilild yon sci-ve 111111 so?

Illut %% il Il 11111,11V a brecze
1)ilt lievel, silvli a

1tut. 1 Nvas alwaYs teiider of Tlios' feelings and
Lvii to let liini alone ; and soon after this

1,11os 1-ecvivud Ilis 11.111)(mit-iiient iii the Toronto Po.ýt-
Nvliviv, lie, liý-is -remained ever since, always

CoMimi. to Sp!ý11d Ilis midsmimier holidays with tis
illiti olieti niiiiiiiitr (1()Nvit f0r ;i- few days at, Christmas.

1,111*8 Nve not. expect-ed hini, as he intended
tý.ýikiiltv fa trip to Illinois to see about, the property

m-114-11 mil. 11-ad left. to Iiiiii) but tbat was now
îlilpqbs,,-ýIble, to lils Spent, all hisinoney

k 111111, 'l"110S, 11eVer I)ef0l'e had 1 If-x-)ked
so 11miolis1v to 1118 cominir not onlv that 1

11111-vlit tli%Iilk- Iiiiii for Ilis tireiiei-osity, but 1 had al,ý*)
hek%rý1 it riiiii(ýr that he mits about to, be niai-iied,

wolidered liow lie COUld do so on his small
,,a1ai-vý uulqcsýs ilie kidy liiCi a fortune of her om-n.

'rLoýs m-ritien ouee er twice to 'Unele Thoinaiz,
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bilt had receiveçl no answer to his letters, SO lie
cotild hope for nothing from. that qiiarter. Lidèed
it was throiigh -no mercenary motives lie liad written,
for Tlios never Seerned to waste a thouglit on the
loss d his great expectations. Ris only regret had
ever been that be had allowed Iiiiiiself to be betrayed

into liasty words, and, apparently ungrateful con-
di-iet towards one who had been such a k-ind frien(l
and gentle companion throufThout the years of hi.--ý-
happy boyhood.

Thanks to Unele's crood trainin", Tlios was no
sliallow-pated youth, but a stifflions tlioiicthtflil

young man, full of li,"ht-liearted nonsense, it is
triie, but witli many deep, noble thoughts and high

aspirations. 1 Içnew that he devoted mitch of his
spare time to good readin" and stiidy, and that lie
still scribbled occasionally; but literary abilities are

not a paying cominodity in this Canada of ours,
and 1 had small hopes that Thos would ever

materially improve his position by his pen. How-
ever, so lonc as lie remained single, his poverty
would not matter, for he. lived with Florrie, who was

surrounded by all the elegancies of life; but, should
lie marry, lie must at once descend to a life of

poverty; and how would. a young girl, such as Thos
would be likely to marry, endure the privations and

self-denials which even my more mature mind
founcl oft-times crrievous to be borne. For not

cc THOS. ý>
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always could 1 reconcile myself to the petty econo-

mies and prosaie occupations of my lot, and derive

comfort from. reading such aphorisms as-" It is not
wealth that -ives the true zest to life but reflection

appreciation, taste, and culture."
That is all very ýne! 1 would exclaim, to,

myself, but how sliall I find time for culture,
when 1 must darn stoclçinors patch élothes, and

contrive dinners ? Nevertheless, in my darkest
hours, I felt that all these trials were good for my

soul, and realized that Il labor and toil may be
associated with the higerhest thouglits and purest
tastes but how would a vounz (Yirl who had prob-
ably never th-ought deeply on any subject except
dress and fashion, be apt to look on stich humble

experiences? Alas! 1 féared for Thos' future
should lie marry an ordinary Cainadian girl in his

prosent circumstances,
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CHAPTER VI.

lTwas the first week- in June when Len returned.
Ile had been properly surprised and delighted by the'
change in the old house, had goiven me the proper
aDioilnt of praise and kisses for my good manage-
ment, and 1 was a very happy although such a poor

woman, as 1 ran off to thé kitchen to see to Len's
dinner, for Mary Ann, my maid-of-all-work, does
not profess to be a good cook.

She is able, and willing to wasb, she can milky
and will do what she is told, when she féels inclined,
and what more can you expect at eight dollars a

inoiith? The nurse gets six, and, if she does not
break the baby's neck at the price, 1 may be thank-
fui at least I was told as much by another nurse at
the registry office when engaging Lizzie. 1 liked
the âppearance of the other girl better, and told her ÎÏ,
1 was sorry that 1 could not afford her price.

Weil, Ma'ain said she, Il ye, canIt expeck to
bave yer baby tuk proper care of for less than nine
dollars, and, if the girl at six, breaks his neck it
won't be no saving."

1 was startled at the suggestion, but, not seeing
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tbat the différence in warres need have such dire
results 1 bad risked eiigaçyinçr Lizzie.

Puring the seven biappy ye(ars of niy inarried - life
1 liad paid very little attention to practical cookery,
but 1 -,was full of theories on the art, gleaned from
scientific and bycrienic books, and these 1 was now
deterniiiied to put iiito practice.

1 iideed 1 had already tried some of my pet
theories, with varying success ; and had come to the
C011clusion that I' practice alone makes perfect," in

.)()]ýci-y as in everything else. Still 1 had found
that a k-nowledge of science and hygiene was oft-
tinies a g.ýreat belp, and at Icast served to make my
experlinents iiiore interesting.

1 Lad purchased " Common Sense in the House-
liold," and divided iny spare time between it, and

niy latest scientific wor--l' The Earth and Man;"
the result being a sad umble of Miss Harland's

Etock Custards " and Dr. ]Dawson's " Rock Forma-
tions.

Unfortunately 1 found niyself more deeply in-
terested in the Ilthin, crust of the earth in the
Laurentian period " than in the proper thiclçness of
a pie-crust of the present period; and the various
theories for and against the probable evolution of
man from a monkey were much more palatable to

my mind than the evolution of a cake from the raw
material,-a fact which would scarcely tend to make

,Py cake more palatable when evolved,
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Nevertheless, 1 bad inacle up niv niind to become
a prood poor inan's wifé, or rather, a good wife for a
poor man or botb, SO 1 tried faithfully to put far
from ine the Eozo'c, Palieozoie and Mesozoic times
and devote myself to the culinary formations of the
top-crust, or modern period of the Neozoic time.

I an-i happy to state that my coo-ing experi
Y

ments soon became culinary triumphs, and the
dainty dishes which 1 evolved out of Il next to noth-

incy " afforded me grrreat pride and pleasure.
When Len had been home a few days he met

with an -opportunity of arfain going into business.
Mamma mortcra«ed her farm to raise the necessary

funds, and the prospect began to look brighter.
One fine morning our cow arrived. accompanied

by her pretty little calf and the man who brought
them told us we had better -cep the calf for a few

days, lest the cow should run away. The gate was
very rick-ety, and Mary Ann received a great many î:

directions about keeping the calf tied, wbich she
promised to do.
The children were deliuhted. Now they could

have plenty of Il scorn-starch. and cusserd "-and
strawbewies and eweani but their interest in the

cow was suddenly abated, -when Unele Thos un-
expectedly arrived.

We had j ust diiied, aiid -were.,gitting on the veranda

i-eadinor the Star and 'Witness, wheu Thos drove
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-tip, havin" come by boat. Of course Nve were (le-
lighted to see hini and lie was deltiged witli

questions as to " how he (lot away so carly in the
year "-" why he did not write to say he was com-

ing," etc. *
" Hold! " cried Tlios, Il hot an answer, till you give
me something to cat. 1 am starving. We had a

scramble for dinner on. the boat. ' It reminded me, of
Pip and Joc in 1 Great Expectations! They were all
Ibolters,'and my'next neighbor was-, like Joe's wifé,
a ( regular biister.' She bail an arin about a yard long-y,,
and reaclied all over the table, çyrabbing evei-ytliincf."

And as you are always modest, 1 suppose you
did not get much," said Len.

It was'no use trying to, get anythiuçy," replied
Thos, Il so 1 went out to look at the Long-Salt ? Is

that what you call it ? Soo ? How can you m-ake
'Soo' out of S-a-u-1-t ? But 1 never cotild learu

French. Is your dinner over ? "
Il Yesy but you shall have tea directly," said 1.

Come to your room, and by the time you have
freshened up, it will be ready."

"' This is rather a piettire-askew botise froin the
otitside," remarked Thos. " You called your hast

I The 1-ut' you might name this The Barn.' * Are
you going to put me on the hay-loft ? -"

il No) we shal) cýve y ' ou a wing-bedroom," au-
swered Len, opening the déor which led down two

$teps* d
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Of these we for,,ot to warn Thos, who made a
sudden dive forward strikinor against the opposite
door which flew open, allowinor him to rush head

foremost into the bed.
Reg-,:tininçs his eqtiilibriuin, he-turned smilingly to

receive our apologies.
Don't mention it," said he. II Only 1 have nothing

to leave,1 sliotild have thougorht you were tryinor one
ofMiss Bi-addon's trap-door dodges."

You will prefer this outside room, with the door
to the orchcýt«rd," said 1.

C4 Yes> this is quite country like. 1 see the rain
coines in over the bed. You can lend me an um-
brella wet nights, 1 suppose."

1 left Len explaining that the -roof had been
repaired, and went to, see about Tom's tea, which
was soon ready.

While at tea, Marnma, whose Irish idea of a
welcoine was plenty to eat," kept explaininer to
Thos that had we known he was coinino, we should
have had better fare.

Don't apologize," cried Thos, " or 1 shall féel
like the old aentleman in li-eland who was per- 44

%i

suaded by sorne friends to accompany thein to, a
country weddincs. He was well received, but felt

rather put out when every now and then some one
would exclaini,-Il Here's yer very good health, Mr.
O'Nale, and yer jist as -welcome as if yle wur in-.

voited
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Th-at is a verv crýxxl Thos," said Len.
Did you. make Ît your'self ?
Il No> 'pou my word, it's a true fact. 1 heard it

from, the old gentlem-an himself."
From, whom eried lien. Oh) Thos 1 That

accounts for youx h.;aving so many funny stories.
Of coursse if you gret them fmm that source

Il Don't 1-bý so smiut, voit know 1 mean Mr.'
O'Neil. Mhere am -voit off U-) ?

Back- to wor-. You. mitst excuse me, for you
g ant circuinstances

k-now we are in very ', indicnt, just
now1j, and we must work night and daty

All riourht, l'Il f-wý,rive voti," said. Thos, and then
he was fiak-en bv Mammzi and the children to see the
beauties of the phace, inéludincr the cow and caff, and

dem pitty ittle puppieS " sent by -Aunt Florrie.
At -lut nime t«)k the boys to bed, and Mamma

soon after retired,, me to, have the quiet chat
with Thos for whiéh 1 was longing.

After the piano episode had been duly discussed,
1 enquired if it were true that ho was goiner to
be married'. but Thtbý; Latigghingly denied the soft
impeachment.

Il Why," &aid lie, "" 1 (n-t ii scarcely kzeep myself,
how should 1 siil)lw-)rt a-ivife ? "ý

Il 1 know that, 1 replie-(17 "' but 1 was afin., id you
had fallen in

Il In love! Pet.ýlýle don't fall iu love now.
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a-days. Anyway 1 am not the sort of fellow that
does. I shall try to cet something more than a

government salary to ke house on before 1 thiùk
of marryin.P."

Why, Thos, I thourrht you would not take any î
but a government situation!"

Yes, but that was when 1 was young and green,
and full of hioh-toned notions. 1 have more seiise
now, and 1 know 1 might have--got on faster in any

other employment. What vexes me most is that 1
am sure had 1 remained with Leu he would not have
failed, At the time his senior partner sold- out 1
could have disposed of that Illinois property for a

good sum, and Mamma would have raised more for
me, so 1 could Èave gone in instead of that Elchin,
and you know he ruined the business by his reckless
buying. Sometimes 1 féel quite discourapred when
1 think of all the mistakes I have niade."

Oh, we must all make istak-es," said 1, ai)daKe
it is well we can se we ve made them, inste(ad

weof calling it our luck, or la,, inor the blame on others
and- sometimes what se ' m to, be mistakes at first
turn out for the best âerwards. 1 tholight our
failure a great misfortune, but already 1 find com'-
pensations even in that. 1 am léarniner to cook,
and beginning to take a pleasure in it, although 1
have always detested the kitchen, and everythincr
pertaininor to it. 1 -hall iieveracrain be so much at
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the.mercy of my servants. Besides Len and 1 have
been accustomed to think too little of money, and to
regard others as mean who were only properly

economical. For the future we shall look at life
from a fairer standpoint."

ce Well. Georoia," said Thos, <Il ani glad you take
vour reverses so philosophically. 1 féared to find
you quite cast down,"

el Not while 1 have my dear old piano. That
belps me crreatly to, look on the bright side."

Il But somé things haîe no bright side," said Thos,
mournfully, l' you dont know how badly 1 féel
when 1 think of Unele. He was so kind tq, me, and
now he must think me so unorratefulý It is not his
mouey that 1 care about,-had we only parted on

good terms," and Tom's voice quivered with emotion,
so to cheer him. up 1 talked of other thiners asking,-

But what can you do if you leave your situation
Dow ? ';

Oh, 1 am not goinor to leave at once. 1 like it
well enough, so, long a3 1 have only myself to, keep,

and, tban- goodness, 1 am not possessed of an
insane desire to support somebody-else's daughtêr
just yet.yp

Thus spoke'Thos, who was still heart-whole, and
beheved hiraself likely to remain so.
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IF you plase, Mum, the cow's owiel»
A k-nock at my bedroom door had roused me

rather early next morning, and it was Mary Anns
voice 1 heard, imparting this dire information. 1
j uniped out of bed, and runninçr to the door exclaim-
ed,

The cow gone! It isn't possible! Slie Nvould
never leavé' her calf."

Shure, she tuk the calf wid lier 1 replied Mary
Ann composedly.

But how could she when it was tied?»
Shure 1 ontied it, to, cret its, brek-ftist, and

wliin 1 went back they wur both çrone.'-'
ci Oh) Mary Ann 1 how could you bc so stupid,

after beinçy told that you must not leave it untied
Turning to my husband 1 exclaimed,-

You must, rise, Len, and cro up to Fletchers
Field; and 1 shall cret Thos to go down by Sherbrooke
street."'

Don't fuss Georgoia, they will bc sure to turn
up all right," replied Len, who excels in a niaster-
ly inactivity.'
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1-lowever he-rose, and we were soon Jaiighing over
the sudden de-parture of our bovine 'treasure, not

that we could afford to lose lier, but Len felt cer-
tain that she could not be lost.

Il Nobody is going to eaý our cow," said lie, cc we
can advertise, and whoever finds them. will ]et us

know."

Consoliiig ourselves thus, we made a hasty
toilet) for, in spite of Len's assurances, 1 insisted on
malzing some search.

Il Wake up, Tom! the cow's gone, and you nitist
help Len to look for lier," 1 shoiited throticrh the

doore

cc Eh, what's the matter ? l'ni awfully sleepy.
It is too early to cet up yet.ý)

After a good deal of explanation, 1,got Tom fully
aroused to the exigencies of -the position, and, Icaving
him, muttering maledictions on the cow, the calf,

things in general, and Mary Ann in particular, I
passed out to the veranda, where 1 was soon joiiied
by Tom and Len, who went off chaffiiig cach oCher
about their novel- expedition.

Mary Ann now came out, as-ing in Itigubriotis
tones wud she git the brekfust riddy for the

gintlemin? ' and hoping, with the pious irrevereiice
of her class, that they might find the cow « wid the
help 'of God but telling her that she had no right

C

Jr
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to, expect Heaven's aid in rectifying her stupid
blunders 1 sent her off in a huff.

The, children now came riiiinin,, downstairs,
fresh from their bath and overflowing with

excitement about the lost cow and calf.
Why didn't Papa take mé Nvith Iiiiii to Fletcher's

Field ? " asked Charlie.
Dess, and let ine \vlçlc liome on tafrs bacl,ý ?

added Tornmy.
There, children, 1 hear Lizzie calling you to

break-fast. Run away."
Can't we take breck-est with you to-da'y

pleaded Charlie.
Dess, me tal.-,e busk-it wif Oiik-y Toni, and

stawbewies, me seeý1 dern on table," added Tomm y-
Very well, boys, you may this time. Here,

Lizzie let me kiss baby. He must breakfast alone
to-day, poor boy."

Here's papa!' shouted the boys, rushinçy to, the
gate, and swarming up to perch on his shoulders.

Len had not heard anything of the cow and calf, (or
as Mary Ann told Lizzie, had not seen Il hilt or hair
of them), but Tom returned with the news that
some men Nvorkinor ou Sherbrooke street had .scen

them going east, turiling down St. Georcre strQet.
On hearing this Len felt sure we should sooirfind

them, but Mamma, who had not so much fail in
haman nature suggested that some one might find
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and keep' them; an idea whicli we all scouted,
tellinor ber that she should be more charitable;
while Toini added that she was not of a 'I sanguinary "
disposition, m-hich execrable pun provok-ed the dear
old lady; so, to change the'suIýject, 1 ask-ed Tom

would he ha-ve some more stravberries.
cc No> thank you," said he, " they are rather

SoUr.
«No, dev ainnt sour said Tommy, who had

delucred his with sugar, and hidged them accord-
ingly dey am sweet."

]Dey amn't sweet, dey am soiir," replied Thos,
mocki n-cyly.

N-o-o-o-o! sbouted Toninjy, m-bo, could not
bear to be contrad icted. 14 1 say d'am sweet roll-
ing his words toçYether in his haste.

All right old fellow don't, swear d'am sweet
if you insist on it."

" Coine now, Thos, cant bave arty of yo-ur
wretclied punniiig with the eliildren," said Len.

" Wby, 1 only repeated bis own words to please
lit'in," said Toiii. " You should teacli your ebildreii

to spealk- better Ei)(glisli. Say 'they are,' Tommy."
" 1 tan't say ' dey nar,' 1 say dey awý ! " replied

the W'ilful child emphasizina the last words till I
begged Tom to stop.

You know you sliould- not argue with your
Uilcle, Tominy," said 1.v
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1 didn't nagorer, Mamma, 'twas Onky Tom wat
naggered,'-' and I saw by the tremble of poor
Tommy's lip that he believed himself to be,
aggrieved.

He could not understand his T-Tncle's fun. and
thought that he had been an"ry with him.

1 am off to the office," said Len, kissing Tomniy
crood-bye; and I saw that lie -issed him. twice, andZD 4ý'.

whispered that he -new Tommy did not mean to be
naucrhty

He -is a' tender, h earted papa, th is b ii sband of mine.
Well said Thos 1 shall visit the pounds,

poile tions and toll-gates in quest of the cow."
Oh, 1 wouldn't bother," said Len. Come down

town'with. me and trust to, the advertisement."
But Thos knew that 1 felt anxio-tis about the cow,

and was determined to hunt lier up if possiMe.
Well," said Ler, Il don't try any of your puns

on our policemen, lest they arrest you for conteiiipt."
No danuer I always keep clear of brute force

and ignorance. Corne Tommy, you must mak-e
friends with nie, 1 did not mean to vex you. Say,

what shall I buy for you ?
el Oh, a blune! cried Tommy, one of dem, blue

blunes."
Say, Georcria, wliat is a Idem bliie bliiiie?"'

asked Thos.
"He means oiw of those liffle eolored

balloons," 1 replied.
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Il All right, Tommy, yoi-i shall have a 1 dom bliie
blune,' ", said the incorrigible Thos, walking off with

Len.
1 spent the mornino, out under the apple trees,

clarnina the children's stockings and telling them.

stories; introducinûr a little lectur, to Tommy on

a'roliling with people older than himself, which lie

received much more meekly than if it had been given

when his small spirit of rebellion was up.
To me it seems this is the wbole secret of training

children properly: never scold them when they are

a n orry, and never scold them. when you are angry

yourself. In no circurnstances of lifé is a little

masterlv-inactivity " more valuable, if not carried

too ffir.
Possess thy soul in patience, let the sinall storm

of childish excitement pass, then crently, but firmly,
point out the error, and yon will find the tender little

heart yield readily to a crrieved look from Mamma.

While thinking these thoughts. and congratulatinor
myself on my successfül -manacrement of children
Charlie called to me,

Manima 1 Tommy's been savinor nawful, nawful
nau ghty words.

" Why, what has lie said 1 asked anxiously,
for 1 have a great dread of naughty words.

" He called me a 'mean snake,' " replied Charlie,
indignantly.
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A what? Where could lie hear such an expresue
Sion 1 exclaimed.

He heard Mary Ann caffing Lizzie a i Mane
shnake' this morning 'cos she ate all the straw-

berries, and did not leàve any for her.'
Oh 1 " 1 replied, and I could scarcely keep from

laughing, for 1 knew that Mary Ann meant a 1 mean
snea'k'; but it was just as well the children had not
Undq.irstood.

1 hardly knew how to point out to Tommy the
error of his ways in this case, so 1 said Il Tommy
don't you know it is very naughty to call names orZD
use ugyly words ? If you do so any more you must

not come near nie. 1 won't allow a boy who says
naughty words to come near me."
Why, Mamma? said he,. looking up, ilito my

face, innocently; is you faid dat 1 learn dem to
you

This was such a novel view of the case that 1 was
Obliged to concoal my si-niles with my handkerchîef
for some moments before answering, and I then con-

tented myself by teRiùg Tommy that he should say
teach' instead of « learn.'
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Six o'clock brought Len, accompanied by Thos, with
three blue 'I)Iiines' floatiner over his shoulder.

Oh , Tonimy 1 " shouted Charlie, who was sitting
on the steps; Il It's come! It's conie!

"What's setini?" aslked Thos, laughingly, 111
hope you don't call dem fine blue blunes scum."

Il That is not original, Thos, you got that out of
the Staý- ! " said Len.

" Well, 1 don't pretend to be always original,"
sàid Tbos I'm oricinal and selected like the

funily collimns."
Il Are you selected ? " asked Len, by whom

pray ? >ý

But Thos would not answer, and busied himself
tying strings to the balloons which we then fastened
to the boys' buttons.

Il Oh 1 " cried Charlie, " Let's have a blune Pro-
cession. Call Lizzie to bring Baby, and we'Il all
march round the middle bed with our bltines flying "C.

While at dinner Tom related his experiences with,
French and Irish police and tollmen. " 1 ask-ed
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says he, 1 the divil a wan but two passed here the
day, and they belang to'-I thought he said a man

that had diphtheria, and that it was contagious to
him. 1 Faith,' said 1, 1 1 think it is contagious to

everybody;' and then I found that he had said a
man named De Therien who lived contiguous to him,
but he called it 1 contagious? I will take a little
more of that extravacrus-1 mean asparagus; I was

thinkinor how extravagant you were to have it at
this season."

It is on your account, Toin," said 1, Il we must
give you aU the delicacies, as you are such a

s1.jranger.ýy
cc Oh don't make a prodieral son of me. Anyhow
you can't kill your fatted calf till I find it ; and if

it has been runninor all day it won't be fatted much."
First catch your calf, eh Tom ? but, Georgia,

you should call, in your friends to rejoice with us
over Tom, instead of keeping him, hunting cows."

cc Ohi I mean to. 1 shall have a croquet party on
Saturday." .

Please don't, as 1 should be expected to call on
all the young ladies afterwards. Wait till Saturday
Week and 1 shall be croing back that nicrht."> b

Still shy of the fair sex, eh, Tom said Len.
What is that? we exclaimed in chorus, as a

pitiful cry caused us to rush to the door. There we
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found poor Tommy, running wildly along the path,
reaching up his Ettle bands* to where the, blue

'blune' sailed slowly away, far out of reach.
I ran to comfort my wee darling, and Len pro-

posed that, as it was so warm, we should have our
tea brought to the veranda. Tommy sat upon my

knee, while Charlie climbed up beside his Uncle on
the- railijna

I debar to sit beside Unele, " said he, <"T-Tnele
Tom, if 1 say, il went up one pair of stairs' will you

say just like me'?
Why, certainly said Tom, but persisted in

saying just hke you
49 Oh that's not riorht . " cried Charlie, ci you

Must say, 1 just like me'-' nie,' yon know."
Il Well, didn't 1 say'just hke you'? "
Charlie look-ed perplexed, tried again, but of

course -with no better success ; then he appealed to
Torumy,

How can I make him say it, Tommy ?
Give him a kick, " growled Tonimy.

Poor Tommy bad been ousted froin rny arms
rather early in liÉe, by the advent of baby Len, and

being consioned to- the care of a cross nurse, had
imbibed the idea that all things must be enforeed

by harsh meastires. ,
ci That boy was born to be a selioolinaster," said

Tom. Il He bas the old-fashioned icleas of inipart-
iner kDowledcre by brute force."
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Old-fashioned! 1 exclaimed, ci 1 fear the fash-
ion still prevails. 1 don't know what 1 shall do

when ray boys are old enough for school. Why
whipping would make my Charlie a timid, hypoý»

critical boy, Nvhile Tommy would become fierce and
revengeful. If 1 live ray boys shaR never have

their education beaten into thein,"'
Let us hope tbis brutal whipping may go out of

fashion befère our boys are done with their kinder-
,crarten," siaid L&n, adding,- ci you have the Stai-

there, Thos4l-iook if you see our advertisement."
Thos found it and read out-,, 1 Lost a dun-colored

cow- > was she dun-colored? 1 should think you
would not want any thing like a dun around the

place."
ci My dear fellow, it is you croveriinient people

who are crenerall troubled by duns," said Len.
Not me 1 cried Thos, hastily.

ci Ah, you are. too much in the objective," inter-
rupted Len.

ci Well that is better than beinor too much in the
subjective, as 1 see you are," replied Tom.

ci Why, you don't mean to say 1 am hen-pecked,
do you ? Georgia, 1 told you people would notice
it if you were not careful."

ci Indeed it is 1 who am in the subjective, and
you know that ver well. Here, carry Tonimy

upstairs, and 1 mean that in the imperative, for I
have ask-ed you two or three times before."
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,My Angel ! » cried jý.ejj, - in moc-ing toties 1
never heard yoxi. Is lie sleeping, the wee pet V'

Come, Charlie, -iss your Unéle good night, and
go to bed. Gran(huamuia wül hear you say your
prayers." 'M 1--

,1 1 guess I can say that right now, Charhe," s-aid
Thos, when he kiqqed hinil, and o-ood-nat-uredly said
it to the eliniax declarincr that the monIrey was
Ijust lik-e hini' to g-m.,tt deliglit.

Speà-intr of duns reminds me, of a curious -niis-
tak-e 1 made once," said, Tlios, when Len bad re-

turned to the véranda. ý" Don't you remember,
Georoi,%ý those lines fn-ým 'I Much Ado about Nothinor'

you taught me to sIx-but when 1 was a younorster ?
(NI 0 > 1 don't, we- Latiglit voit so many, we

thought yoit bad quite. a tzilent for tleclaiiiatioii at
fliat tiiiie, but to whieh fines do you refer ? "

Oh: those Nvliere Ckaiidka reads froin ia seroll

Dolle to death Ibv tofilcrite.3
Wa8 the IIerý tliat here lies.
De.ath, iii pienion of lier wn)ngs,

C-vives her faute tlt..tt never dies,
So the lire that died wifli shanie
Lives in deaflà witit tplt-briotis faine.

Hang thmi tliere tipoit the t01111)
Pr-aiý,--inx lier wheit 1 an% dumI).ý

]Don't you reiueinIýer teachiucr ine that as practice
of the risinor S'eale of elocutioli, or inflection 2.
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Yes, but how could that remind you of duns ?
That was d-o-n-e, of coursey" 1 replied.

Yes, k-now, but for years 1 thought -it was
duuned, and it always suggested some p'oor devil
beincs dunned to death by wretched people to whom

he was in debt. 1 do belie-ve the mistake bad a
wholesonie effect, on my mind, and to this day 1
alw.,,ivs think- of Done to Peath in connection,
with duns. 1 laucyhed the first time 1 hâppened to

read the lines. Of course 1 always thought the
hero was

4'What a lot of odd fancies you seem to have
bad, Thos," said Len.

Yes," replied 'T'hos, 1 tbink it was owina to
niy goincy wlien so yoting'ànicýnçy stran'gers, and not

liking to ask- questions; so 1 1.,-el)t niy childish ideas
till they ýecame fixtures."

ci It must have been very lonely for you at, first,

poor boy," said L
1 niissed you a]], very inuch -; but Uncle

wa's so kind and seemed so grieved wlien 1 looked

..1onely, tliat 1 ver-y soon became attached to him.
It sceins too bad that 1 can't let him know how

(ri-ateful, 1 am for all his croodness but if 1 should
Nvrite Aunt would say 1-.Qnly wanted his money."

Then we discussed Lens failure, and he, with his
-usual good-nature, took young Elchin's part, saying

that his mistakes were natural to, one of his' san-
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cq iine temperament, and, of cou rse lie had lost
heavily himself. Il Poor fellow," added Len, Il 1
heard to-day that he.is married; and his father bas

disowned bjm for Diarrvîng beneath him."
BeneaÎ.h hini! 1 exclaimed, Il why whoni did

lie marry ? "
il A very nice, sensible girl, 1 believe," replied

Len, "but she was- bis sister's governess, so old
Elchin will not allow aiiy of his family to notice

lier."
What a sbamc to'treat a -poor glA so, 1 inust

cfo to caR on lier.;D
CC Ys. , you, had better," &aid Len, Il but you must

reniember you are not in a position to patronize
anybody just now, little woman, However, no
doubt the Elchins will be glad to see you."

Then we discitssed the odd ups and downs of
life in Montreal till the Cathedral chimes rang
out eleven, remindincr us that we niust to bed.
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IT was Tuesday mornincr tbat Bossy rîin am-ay, and
when Friday found us still without tidings of her

1cwe began to tbink soine miçyht 1)e dishonest enougli
to keep her.

We were seated on the veranda, our usual even-
iing rendez-vous, discussing this dire possibihty.

Thos, who spent most of the time in his fruit-
less seýarch, declared that people begau to look

suspiciously at him.
1 do believe said he they begin to think I

am an escaped looneyiac. 1 mean lunatic, or mono-
maniac. Who is this comincr in, Georgia

It is some one who bas found the cow! 1
exclaimed at a -venture, as 1 perceived that the

gentleman was a stranger. bl-

Not much" said Len who from being the
inost sanguine, had become the most despondent.
Poor fellow, no doubt he was puzzlincr his brain as

to how lie sbould spare the money to buy another.
Len rose to recei-ve the stranger, who hfted his

bat and bowed with a grace that proclaimed Iiiin to

be a French man,
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Voys (tte,(Il per(Iv, une (Von have lost

a cow) said lie.
Len replied in. French, while 1 explained to Thos,

whose French was very defective.
The gentleman told us that a neighbor of his had

found a cow and calf on Tuesday, and still had
them in his yard. Raving noticed our advertisement

in the Star, lie had come to tell us, fearing that
his neiçrhbor intended to k-eep them. -

Havin" thank-ed him, and conducted Iiiiii to the
gate Len returned radiant.

We liad arranged to attend a concert in the
Victoria Rink- that eveningr, and Thos insisted that
Len and 1 sliould cro sayin" that lie would féRow
us after findincr the cow and sending lier home.b 

-Len did not li-ke to let Thos çyo alonc and said
that when the man was so fond of tliem lie might
as well k-eep them another night; but Thos would

iiot bc persuaded, neither would " lie allow Len to miss
the concert, so fiiially we went to the Riiilk,
Thos started once more in pursuit of Boss.

The Riiik- was erowded, we met with a great
many friends, and did not féel the time passing

until Len looked at his watch,
1' Why," said he, " it, is almost ten oyclock. 1

wonder Thos has not come. It was a shame to let
him go alone."

«I He preferred croiner- alone," said 1. He is in
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hopes of having a row with the ý man -for keeping
them so long"Il I hope he may not forget the number, and go

to the\ wrong ho-use," said Len. What a good- fellow
Thos is 1

il aThanks for your good opinion, replied Those
who had just come up beside us. 1 1

Il « Speak of angels and you hear'the rustling of
their wings'. " said I.

Il The old French woman did not think ràean
angel," said Thos. Oh, Fve been making an
awful ass of myself. Come home till 1 tell you

all about it."
But did you get the cow ? 1 inquired.

Yes, they are home by this time. - Come on,
havlà you had enoiigh'of this ' ? "

ci Oh, wait till we' hear Tom Hurst sing
< Tommy make room for your Uncle.' "

It was the first time this absurd little song was
heard in Montreal, and, sung in, our favorite comic
singer's inimitable style, it was of course applauded

to, the'echo', and equally of course ail encore was
insisted en.

. Il What a shame to make him sing it over. again,"
said Thos, as we passed out. -'Il lf I were he I

wouldn't be imposed on." 40%
Il But what have you been doing, Thos asked

Len, aF3 we walked up Drummond street.- 'Il 1

ifi
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began to fear you had been arrested for assault an4
battery."

No> I did not batter any one," replied Thos,
but 1 went to No. 260> instead of 216. 1 was

surprised to, find the house so large and handsome,
but 1 felt sure it was the right number, and ready
to be disagreeable if they gave me any trouble, 1
gave the bell a good pull. A cross.;-looking old

woman came to the door said 1 You have a
stray cow and calf here.'

Me no spik Engleese,' said she.
You're speaking very good English now,'said 1.

'You know what a cow and a calf is 1 suppose!
Ah, you want for go on d&e cave. You gaz

man suppose,' said she.
I knew that cave was French for cellar and saw

that she supposed I had come to look at the gas-
meter; but feehng sure that ýshe understood more

English than she pretended, 1 spoke very crossly,
saving 1 was not the gas man, biit 1 knew my cow

and I must have her.
Ji as there,

You no gaz man, you no go crn de cave-you
go way quick, me call poleese-man,' said she, trying

to, shut the door in nfy face.
Then 1 waxed wrothand putting my foot inside

the door prevented her from shutting it.
4el Come,' said 1 you i§han't shut this door till 1

ïet my cow.' 1 .8poke rather loudly, and the
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Wolnan seenied to be frightened, for she ran back
into the hall shouting 1 Mon Dieu,' and I could
hear her talking excitedly to some one inside.

IN ow,' thought 1, she lès telling them to get the
cow away, so 1 waxed mo. - ',wroth, and followed,

her into the hall. She waà"Îtanding at the parlor.
door, but, on hearing my step, she gave a wild

shriek, shouted Mon Dieu' once more, and
rushed back to the head of the k-itchen stairs.

The gas in the hall was lighted, but the parlor
was dark and 1 could not see who was inside; but
1 hearcl a sweet timid voice saying,

What is it; please ?
1 knew that the o'Wner of that voice must be a

lady; so, iaking off my hat and bowing, I tried to,
explain my intrusion. The "ady eemed satisfied, for

asking m. to, come in, and callinshe came forward, 9
the old woman to, lighi the gas. When this was done,
and 1 saw that the room. was handsomely, - furnished,
ând the young lady elegant and refined, 1 began to

féel 1 had made a stupid mistake and behaved'very
rudely. 1 tried to apologise, but the young lady'put
all the blame on her servant, saying,-'Angèle is'-
very cross and very timid, and, asshe did not under-
stand you, she became ala-rmed, and îndeed,' she added

laughingly, she managed to alarm me by the des-
cription she gave of you.'

Yck may be sure I felt ashamed continued



Thosý cc and stammering out some more apologies
about my being a stranger and not speaking French, 1
said that I must not intrude longer. But she insisted
that 1 should wait, saying that her father would soon

return, and she knew he would help me i*n'my search.
She added that her mother was staying with her
aunt on St. Denis street, who was very ill, and that
her father had only gone over for a few minutes.
The housemaid also had gone to carry a few things

to her mother. 'Had Marie opened the door for
you,' said she, 1 you would bave liad no trouble, for
she speaks- English weIL'

cc Not Iknowing what else to say, 1 remarked that
she spoke English very well herself, 1 why shouldn't
1 V asked she, laughingly, I my mother is English,
and my father only partly French!
,11 Just then we heard the hall door open, and 1 did

not feel quite comfortable when I, heard the old
woman jabbering away in the hallbut the young- lady

called out,-, Come in papa, and don't mind Angèle,
this gentleman is not a burglar, he is only looking for
his cow. He was told he would find her down this
way, but mistook the number.'

" ihe father, a fine, handsome man, looked mysti'l
fied; but asked could he assist me, to which. the
y oung lady replied,

papa, as the gentleman is a strangeý, and
cloes'not speak French, 1 thought perhaps you w'- Uid

with him,'
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Of course 1 protested against giving so much
trouble, but the gentleman insisted on coming with
me, so, with many thanks and apologies to the lady,
1 went off with her father. As we walked along,
l told him that my namè was Graham that 1

hved in Toronto, and was here visiting my sister.
Then he told me his name W-à-â-La.tour and that

he had a married sister living in Torodo, -whose-,-
name was Mrs. Moir. Don't you remember meet-,'-'
nu her at Florrie's, Georglia asked Thos.

Why, yes," I exclaimed, Il what a coincidence
Mrs. Moir told me last summer that her naine was

Josephine Latour, but she said her family lived in
Quebec."
Yes," replied Thos, Mr. Latour told me that
they have been here but a short time. He seemed
pleased when I told him. that we were açquainted

with his sister, and askèd me to cali before cromig
back to Toronto. 1 said that you would call, Georgia,
to apologize for the trouble I had given, was that
right ?

Oh,,certainly, Thos, 1 think 1 ought to, especially
as we are acquainted with Mrs. Moir. But did
the man really*mean to keep the cow

Not at all he lhad advertised them. in the Mi-
nerve and had not seen the Staiý-. 1 paid him' all
expenses, and he brought them home himselV' Ï9.

By the time Tho5 had finished his 5tory we had
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reached home and, taking the stable lamp, went
out to visit the cow and her caM

Then- we sat down to have some supper, and Thos
was obliged to tell his adventiires over again for

Mamma's benefit; and then we went off to, bed,
thankfiil that Bossy was home again.
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CHAPTER X. j

SHALL Iget a carriage this afternoon, and drive 1,
you over to call on the Latours ? " ask-ed Thos, on

Saturday morning, while at breakfast.
Had n't we better wait till next week ? 1 re-

plied. ', It seems as though we were in such a hurry
to get acquainted with them. Besides, when 1 come
to think of it, 1 feel rather diffident about getting
acquainted with strangers in our present circum»
stances,

Thos looked annoyed and answerçd,
1 did not think you could be so silly, Geororia."

If the Latours are people who Will think less of you
because you are down in the world, it does not mat-
ter much about their opinion."

That is aR very fine, Thos, but 1 hav-e found
tbat, even some of our old friends think less of us

because we are down in the world, so what eau we
expect from strangers

You might at least give the strangers an oppor-
tunity to prove themselves," replied Thos, in an aý-
grieved tone, which surprised me very much, for 1
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had not imagined that he would feel so deeply on
the subject.

1 hastened to assure him that 1 would go if he
thought 1 should. Thos brightened up at once, and
began explaining that Mrs. Moir would think it so
strancre if I did not call, when she was so intimate

with Florrie and 1. agreed to accompany him ýthat
afternoon.

1 began to wonder could it be possible that Thos
had fallen in love at first sight. He had been very

shy of young ladies' society, since his disappoint-
ment about Rosina, and not, at all inclined to boyish
f -tncies; but why should he feel so anxious to get
acquainted 'with the Latours ? and 1 soon found my-
self quite as anxious to see Miss Latour as Thos
could wish me to'be, and three o'clock found me
ready, awaiting the arrival of the carriage.

Why, Georgia," said Thos, Il no one would ima-
gine that you had been working in the kitéhen all

morning. You look quite festive."
Do 1 ? Well, this is last year's bonnet F. have

on. Don't you think 1 may* consider myself a
strong-minded woman. ?

Mamrna 1 Mamma 1 and Charlie rushes in in a
disorderly manner, shouting, Tommys throwing
stones at me 'cos I won't give him my ball.

Its me ball, Mamma ! me had it 'fore Charlie."
I think so not, 1 had it 'férè you was borned'

replied Charlie, disdaînfulfty,
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Ohý you must 'ont quarrel, boys," sai'd Thos.
Come here till. I 'tell you the sad fate of two

brother magpies that quarrelled one day, and theù
Thos repeated the nursery rhyme

Two little magpies sat upon a rail,
As it miý,ht be on Wednesday week,

And one little inagpie wagged its little tail
In tWother littie magpie's beak;

Then doùbling, like a fist, its little claw hand,
Said the other : 'upon my, word,

This is more tha'' flesh and blood could stand
From magpie or aDy other bird.'-

So they fought, and they clawed each others eyes,
Till all that was left on that rail

Was the beak of one- of the little magpies,
And the other Ettle magpie's tail 1.'-'

What's a beakUnele asked Charlie.
A beak 1 Oh, a beak is a policeman,"' replied

Thos, whose nonsense always got the better of him.
1 'pose he got on the, railOh 1 " said Charlie,

to stop them from fighting, eh 2.
Yes," rephed Th-os, gravely, and the magapies

flew away ; but, if it were, you and Tommy, he.
would be sure to' arrest you, beca-tise you couldn't

fly.
cc Now, Thos, you really must not tell the chil-

dren such stuff," 1 exclaimed. Besides a beak is
such a vulgar name."

cc Oh but they must not call him a beak,' except
Petry. Poetical license you know, Now boyý
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you won't fight any uat,-bm wili you, lest you should
be arrested ?

l"m not afraid t4_ý be tooken up," said Charlie.
Me div Pleeselnan boc on noe sap in a mouf,"

cried Tommy, valiantly.
Il Here comes the carriagre, Georgia. Now if you

are good boys till we coule back, III take yo'u for- a
drive," said Tho&

Il Oh, we'll be good! -%ve"Il be good! hooray!
cried Charhe and Ténuny, and we left them execut-
ing a dance of delight on the veranda.

As we drove aloncr, Thos alluded to, my croquet
party next saying, By-the-way,
Georgia, why not inVite the Latotus ? you might--as

well.
don't see how 1 'could during a, first caH," 1

replied, but Thos &tw no difficulty in it, so 1 pro-
inised to, try.

A young girl opened the door, and to, my enquiry
for Mrs. Utour, replied,-

No, that Madame was not at home,* but Made-
moiselle was. Would I coine in V

1 was shown into the parlor, and sent up my
uame. 1 smiled to myself to think that Thos
should have imagined people living in such style
wolfld wish to steal our cow.

The drawing room was noît furnished after the
Stereotyped fashion of Montreal houses, denoting

74
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that both back and front rooms are kept for show,
like an oasis of magnificence in a desért of dreari-

ness, while the family dining-room is hidden
away somewhere in the bowels of the earth. It

always seéms to me that even in the mo-t modern
basement dining-room it is almost impossible that

one should eat their meat with gladness and single-
ness of heart, and Mark Taple y, himself, might finâ.

it difficult to be jolly at an underground dinner party.
Why will , Montrealers persist in dedicating the,

whole of the best and brightest flat of their houses to
the occasional. guest or caller, while the family must
live up in the attic of down in the cellar ?-as in
cottages they really do.

While -thinking these thoughts Miss Latour,
entered, and 1 saw at a glance that she was lovely
a brilliant. little brunttte, with.dark, sparkling eyes,
ab eautiftil olive-tinted, oval face and smaR graceful
fiçyure.

No wonder if Thos had been smitten at last. She
received nie with easy cordiality, and 1 perceived
that her manner and accent were charmingly French.

We chatted pleasantly' over Týom's blunder. Miss
Latour said that her mother was still rema**ng
with her aunt, but would be much pleased to be-

come acquainted with me, and that she would cer.
taihly call as soon as she returned home. Miss
jýatour informed me that she had raet Florrie ja#
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summer when she was visiting Mrs. Moir, and would
probably be in Toronto again this summer. " So,"
thought 1, -l Thos will see her often, and fall deeply
in love with her,"-then risinor to leave I spoke of
the croquet party, and said that 1 should be pleased
if they would come. Miss Latour told me she
had a younger sister who would be home next

week. She hàd been left to finish her last term at
the Ursuline Convent in Quebec. Of course, 1 in.
cluded her in my iIýàtation, and Miss Latour said
they would be delighted to come, i f her aunt were

sufficiently recovered, and at all events they would
call next week and let me know.

She came with me to the door, and blushed very
prettily on seëing Thos, seated in the carriage. He

jumped down, and came forward, lifting his hat.
This is my brother,, Mr. Graham, Miss Latour,

your burglar of last nightý- 1 hope,,you have !or-
given him."

Thos again expressed his regrets, and after a few
more pléasant, words we made our a, * eux.

Thos seemèd delighted when 1 told him that the
Latours would call next week, and possibly come to

the party.
But Thos," said- I. "' they are evidéntly wealthy,

and may not care to associate with us, when they
-n'ow how poor we are."f

""Nonsense," replied Thos, cg are you not just as
good as -you were six months ago ?
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Not when judged by the Montreal money-'
standard, Thos. By it we have gonedown in the
social scale very low.-ly

But Thos would not be discouraged.
We then went back for the children and with the

two boys behind and baby on my knee, we drove
over the beailtiful Mountain Park, which Thos had

be
t v

w

not been over be re. Of course he was surprised by
reits ma nificent vie of the city, river, and opposite

shores and we b h wondered that we found so
few enjoying the re air and lovely scenery.

ýc if we had this Park inWhy," exc imed Thos,
Toronto,it would be crowded every day

«'Yes, 1 always think you enjoy .your home ad-
vantages more than we do. Our rich people prefer
to seek amusement abroad."

As we turned town by Peel -Street Thos re-
mar«ked,

Sir Hùgh's place looks rather squeezed in
between the mountain and reservoir. Does it not ?

Such a large house requires more extensive
grounds. tm ý1'

every one thinks so," 1 replied, Il and I
don't see wh people should fancy building near a
reservoir any way. 1 love the water, and even a

canal'may be picturesque, but a reservoir seems too kz'
prosaie a plece of water altogether."

That is so, and I am sure no one ever fo and
pèetry in a reservoir.9)
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of frogF3 and polly-wogs and things in ours."

And so we two paupers drove along, gaily discuss-
-ing the affairs of our rich townsfolk, who would not
give a fig for our opu**ons.-and, as- we had already

proved that we could not manage our own affairs
very well, it is not to be supposed that our opinions
were worth very rnuch.
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IDURING the next few days Len and I noticed that
Tom had become dreamy and abstracted 'no
more puns or funny stories, and no matter what we

might been to talk about, it was sure to turn to the
Latours.

We often felt inclined to smile at his specula.
tions as to when they would call, and whethe'r tf#ey

would come to the croquet party, but we found.
t4ýý we must not tease Tom about Miss L'atour,as
he àlways seemed anno ed.

He now spent every afternoon sitting with me on
the veranda and when one day 1proposed that we

should all,go for a trip to, Laprairie he would not
hear of it, saying that Mrs. Latour might call, and

it wo-uld be too bad to be out.
So we remained at home day after day, and Tom
had the pleasure of seeing several young ladies, and

theïr mammas, who had been in short dresses (1
noan the young lai dies) last time he saw them ; but

no Miss Latour,
On Friday I joined Tom on the veranda, bringing,
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as usual, my basket of broken stoc-ings* and tom

f small pants.
4< How do you find so many holes to, mend

Georgia. 1 " asked Tom.
The dear boys find them for nie, Tom. See,

Charlie tore a pýece out of the knee of these pa nts
élimbing that apple tree last night'; and 1- must say
yon encouraged hini."

cc Oh> 1 never thoiig'ht of his pants. Those are
what he calls his 1 nigger-boorgers," eh? Can't you

ma'ke thein of somethï«rig sttonger
ci No.7 Thos; there is no material of which they

could be made that a'small boy would not, or' could
not, put.,his knees through."

1 read three excellent recipes for preventing
a boy from. wearing the knees out of his pants," said
Thos. Il The first and surest is-' to, lkill the boy,' the
next-I put no knees in his pants'-and the last-
iget another boy to wear them out for him'.
1 «,Such nonsensel' Here comes an old fe"4--,Ol
yours, Thos," as, hearing the gate, I looked up and
saw Alec. Malcolm comincr in. Thos went to, meet1 eD
him, exclaiming,-

How are yo.u Alec ? so glad to see you
Oh 1 that is all -very fine, b-ut you have been in

town over a week 'without letting me know. H@w
&Ô you. do, Mrs, Dermot 1 received your kind
invitation for to-morrow, andithat was the first in.
timatién I had of Tora's beinw" town."



Tom tried to excuse himself by-laying the blame
on. the cow;'then evidently, féarin" that 1 miçyht
make some allusio'to his adventures in search of
her, he began talking of other things.

1 Il How goes your singing now, Alec ? Did you
join the Roar-atorio society last winter 2" -In bygone days, Thos and Alec had been shininor
liçyhts in Professor Fowler's oratorio.

Yes,"' said Alec, Il 1 joined, but the attendance
was small. The ambition of our aniateurs, now-a-

days, seems to be to squeak forth a feeble ballad, at
a twenty-five cent charity concert, be encored by

admiring friends, and then rest on their la-tirels, éon-
siderinor that, having sung a solo in publie it would

be, infra dig to sing in chorus afterwards. »

Il They would be in-for-a-dig if 1 were an edi-
tor, )' said Tom, who fondly imagined he could recon-
struct the world, if only he were an editor.

Of Course this conversation took place some years
ago, since then -our musical amateurs have to a

ceitain extent redeemed their characters ; but, much
1 fear, they -will be obliged to return to -the feeble
ballads again if they wish to pleme a Montreal
audience. When we remember the enthusiastic

reception afforded the comicballads, and notice the
stern dïsapproval, expressed by silent contempt, with
whieh the -best efforts of the Philharmonie are'some-

tilues greeted, we do not wond& that they who
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know their (rround best do not attempt anything
high-toned.

Il Let us have some oratorio music now," said
Alec, and forthwith we adjourned to the parlor.

ShaU we try 1 Be Propitious ask-ed Tom,
Picking out Haydn's Il Seasons."
Il 1 fear I shall niak-e a 'féeble 1 Jane,' " said 1,

and, sure enough, when 1 came to Il with po'er of
produce " 1 failed on the upper B flat. Tom tried
a pun about my B-ing too flat, but, failincy to turn

it properly, remarked that Haydn must have been
an Irishman.

Don't you see," said he, Il he wants a power
of produce, and only an Irishman spéaks of 'a

power' of anytlling."
Alec suggested that Haydn was not an Irish

name, but- Tom replied' that probably it had been
-Hay, and when asked his name, the great composer
had replied,-" Shure, its Hay, thin." Hence had
grown its present form. --

Oh that will do said Alec let us çTo on
with the trio."
While sinci-inor 'l The hopes 4f man shall then be

the Parlor door was opened by Mary
Ann, and g lady entered, followed by Miss Latour,

.After the necessar introductions, and a littley
geneffl çonyersatiQn, Mrs, Latour expressed hep

Plegsi 0, 0-4ýge lu acceptin invitation fQr to-Morrow



saying that lier sister, Mrs. Baker, had quite re-
covered.

Tom proposed showinor Miss Latour the croquet

,«round, and Alec accompanied them, leaving Mrs.
Latour and myself to get acquainted. After dis-
cussing Florrie and Mrs. Moir, and our mutual.
friends in Toronto, Mrs. Latour informed me that
she was born and reared in Montreal, but had lived

in Quebec since lier marriage. About a year acro
her father had died, leaving his property to his two
daughters, Mrs. Baker and herself, consequently,
they had found it n6cessary to remove to Montreal.

Has your yotingest daiighter arrived from school
yet ? " 1 asked.

Il Yes, lier. father was down for the Distribution
yesterday, and brought Josie home this morninçy;

but the dear child was too tired to come with us.
However, she will be' very happy to attend your

garden party to-morrow."
Then having expressed our ' mutual. pleasure in

making each others acquaiiitance, we went to look
for the young people whom we found seated under
the apple trees.

Il Come, my dear Geraldine, we have remained
very long, and 1 fear Josephine will be lonely- "

Il 1 was waiting for you, ma nîère," she replied, in
ber etarming Freneh manner,

14wing made theiý ?ýdieux to me, Thos and Aleç
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escorted them, to the gate, where their carriage
awaited them.

When the young men returned to me, 1 found
that Thos was not at all in good-humor, while Alec
was in raptures about Miss Latour's beauty, and I

feared this was the cause of Tom's annoyance.
Alec declined my invitation to àtay to dinner, and

Thos, inetead of remaiùing to have a chat with me
went off to play' ith t children in the field.

1 sat on the veran waiting Len's return from.
the office, and wondering how this new complication

would turn out. Thos and Alec had met pn the
steamer cominc across from, Liverpool. 'They had

become fast friends, and remained constant com-
panions -tiR Th's left for Toronto.

I.was sorry to see a cloud come between them,
and 1 féared that should Inec take a fancy to Miss

Latour there would be small hope for Thos; but
-Alec was noted for his fickle fancies.
He was a Scotchman, tall and handsome, with

dark eyes, and an earnest devoted manner that
caused many a heartache. He was a good fellow in
many Nvays, but rather prided himself on being a

lady-killer-a.character that I never could endure,
although,,for Tom's sake, 1 had always treated him

kindly, and he, knowing my ideas, kept his flirtations
far from me. He was several years older than
Thos, a member of a flourishing hardware firm, and
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in every way more eligible than Thos, so shy, and

Proud, and poor.
Dear Thos 1 1 heartily wished that we had never

seen Bossy again, rather than he should lose his
heait so, hopelessly. Thus we change from day to
day: a-week acro, 1 tbought the loss of Boss a great
evil; to-day 1 féared the findinor of her n'iiorht prove a
greater.

After dinneg my friend, Miss Willis, called, and
we had a gamé of croquet, Thos and Mary playing.acrainst Len and me and althoug Len was a very
Zn > gh

good player, the young people won.
'I How is it you play so well, Thos ? Do you play

very often ? " asked Len.
cc Ah, yes, we play at Mrs. Moirs two or three

times a wee-," replied Thos.
Ah that accounts said Len then seeing Tommy

running up with the rim of- his hat half torn off, he
added, " Georgia, why do you let the children destroy
their hats that way ? ý9

Let theni 1 exclaimed, reproachfülly, " why,
do you suppose 1 allow theni ? " addinor in my most
severe tone, Il Tommy, how did you tear your hat ?
you know Mamma cannot afford to buy- you
another."

'Twasn't me tored it," replied Tommy, "a boy
kiéked it,' and I told 'im, you toudn't buy annozer

$cos we was awftil, awful poor."
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ci Oh, why did you tell him that ? " said Charlie
who was standing by, Il It will only make people

think less of you.ýý
ci Ali, bave yo-ti found that ont already, my boy ?

asked Len,ý Il It is not so lonor since you were always
telling that your papa was a 'solvent, and, althougli
you did not state the fact fairly, your playmates seem
to have uiiderstood,, and oriven you to understand
that it did not add to your diornit

Poor wee darlinûr 1 " 1 cried, kissiner Charlie, Il 1
hope we inay some day be able to pay off all those

wretched debts, and then you may truly say your.
papa is a solvent.
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Tom entered the dining-rooin on Saturday morning,
whistling, Il Be Propitious."

If you mean the weather, Tom, I fear it won't
be propitious to-day," said 1.

Nonsense, he replied, Il don't you see Mount
Royal lias doffed its cap of clouds, and that is a
sure siop it is Oroing to clear up.",,,

He proved a truc prophet, for soon old father Sol
burst , through the threateninûr clouds,' scattering

them. in every direction with his genial rays, and
leaviner the clear blue sky, With only a few light

fleecy clouds, which lay low around the horizon li*ke
the ravelled fringe of a silken canopy,

It was the month of roses, and our bushes by
the veranda were covered with bloom. Tlieir sweet,

faint scent wafted softly in through the. open win-
dows' wooing us out to sunshine, happiness and

hope.
Down by the gate the magnolias were in blogsom,

their heavy perfume seemed to wandér forth to meet
and welcome our cruests while the elder-berry



hedge waited to receive them with its qua'nt odorif.
trous enibrace,

Glorious sun, fair flowers, soft1summer air, filled
with sweet redolence-surely all bade fair'for a plea-

sant day, and 1 hopekl Thos would enjoy it.
By five o'clock all our guests, had arrived, and

several gpines were. in proggress. Mrs. Latour and
Josie, who declined to'play, were walking about

with Mamnia.
Josephiiie was iiot so lovely as her sister, but a

fair, prétty- girl with quantities of light brown,
fluffy hair, and such eyes! bewildering, Ù'ldescri-

a e eyes. blue, gray, black, by turns;-shy, mis-
c évous inthe-iolis..,Ioviugýcoquettish wicked. To
be sure her nose wazc, a Ettle bit i-eti-oussè-<, tip-

like the peLid of a flower but it suited well
the &-tucy, suimy When 1 Isaw her 1 thought

she would suit Alec so much better than the bru-
nette, but, no, he renufined d evoted to Geraldine

wbile poor Thos look-ed discrusted and dîstressed.
We were alxiut to stzart a game.
«I Let us plz-ty niarried :ap inst single," said Mr.

Latour.
W -tlltçrree(l, and Leii calledour colors.

Miss Litoiir plays fil"t,, red; Mr. Latour, whife
Alec, bliie ; yoti Georg yell w ; Thos, grçen, of
cOurseý Paddy ; and inyself, orancre.

Miss Latour li:,id uever played mucli, al)(J sent her

ci no&



'ball through the first hoop, but past the second,
then back to pos ion, leaving it in the way of the

next ball; but her father g9od-naturedly passed it,
and went on his way.

Then came Alec, who was a brilliant player.
Going through the first hoop, and roquetting Miss
Latour's ball, he sent it through the second hoop
with a tight croquet, in an liýue direction, which-

left it in front of the side holp; then foRowing heý
roquetted again, carried it thrdugh with his own ball
again, roquetted, and, leaving red in position for
centre hoop, he proceeded to roquet Mr. làatour's
ball; but, when about to give it a tight cr'quet, he
missed the ball and brought down the ý,mal1et with-

orreat force on his foot, causing -him to utter some
indistinct exclamations, which led Thos to. remark

*\,»hat hoped Alec was not mutterincy mallet-dic-
tions.'

Miss. Latour had followed her ball with orreat
interest, making little Frenchy exclamations of

delicrht at every crood strok-e, and seeminer greatlyt> > t) 1 ýD 1 iý
p leased with Alee's cleverness.

Slie had tbat fresh childish charm of manni er
wbich convont-reared grirls often possess. To them
all amusèmEýnts are.new, and they enter into every-
thing with unconcealed zest and enjoyment. They
are easily pleaséd, and, %fter all, the art- of pleasing
lies greatly in tbe :nit, or the artlessness, of being
pleased.
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Alec was particular to ask Miss Latour's advice
as to, every stroke, although he always found some
excuse for ta-ing his own way afterwards.

These little consultations seemed very aggravat-
inct to, Thos, who stood apart with me.

Never mind, Thos," 1 whispered, Il 1 shall leave
my baR in the way, so you can tal.ze two off, and

cret up to them."
]Don't be a little croose Georgia," said he, never-

týeless, 1 left my ball, but Thos did not take
advantage, of it. At the first stroke he sent his ball

through two hoops, giviner him two for next, which
he went through, then roquetted red and carried it

with him through centre, roquetted again, and
again carried red along. -, In this way he went on
coing throuprh hoops, and comincs back for red
roquetting and croquetting, until he had carried
both balls to, the turning post and back to side
hoop. . '»

Il Bravo! that was a splendid run," cried Mr.
Latour.

Miss Latour had now deserted Alec, following
the fortunes of her baH closely, and applaudiner
every stroke ; but not making herself disacrreeable
after the usual manner of croquet players, by givinrr
unlimited advice.

Alec had tried to draw off her' attention once or
twice, but failed, as she was, 1 am sure, much more
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àinterested in the success of her ball than in either
of the ge-ntlemen ; and, as Thos managed to, keep red
and orreen tocrether, she remained by his side, until

both balls were out.
Thos very shabbily declininor to be a rover, and

leaving Alec to be knocked about among the Philis-
tines, till finally 1 married' won; and Alec went to

find and chide his recreant partners, who had wan-
de-red off into the orchard to watch the other players.

Len and Mr. Latour now had a cigar, and 1 went
to see about the tea. My refreshments being light
did not weiorh heavily on my mind. Tea, bread
and butter, and some plain cakes are not, difficult to
serve, n'or. expensive to pay for. Strawberries. were
cheap, and thanks to Bossy we had. plenty of rich
cream.

1 knew that some of my guests -had been to a
garden party last week where the entertahiment had

been lavish, but-this did not disturb my serenity in
the least. I had the satisfaction of knowing that,

should my party be discussed, the refreshments
would"not, be deemed worthy of mention; while the

bright, beautiful day, the sweet summer aýv, the

glorious sunshine, those blessings -which eo-mýé to us
without money, would be femembered, and the

memory not bl-tirred by any straining after style or
sumptuousness. Neither would my guests be
troubled by any after anxiety as to how 1 could
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',afford it, an anxiety about one's hostess that often
séems to be painfully apparent in Montreal society.

Some of the young ladies helped me in pouring
out tea and coffée, and several young gentlemen

volunteered to carry the refreshments from the
dining-room windows to the field, and soon it would

be difficult to say whether more fun and flirtation
were going on in the grounds, or around the win-

dows.
Finding that the youncr people could manage very

well without me, I weDt out to see that all my
guests had attention. Presently 1 came on a merry--
party in the children's play bouse, a platform laid
across the wide spreading limbs of a gnarled old
apple-tree, and, to my surprise, I found Tom, and
Alec on the best of terms. 1 soon saw that it was

the fair Josie who had restored harmony, for Alec
was devoting himself to ber with surprised admir-

ation in his eyes.
Come and have tea with iis, Geororia," criedtD

Tom, catching sierht of me.
ic Why do they call you Georgia, Mrs. ]Dermot ?

asked Josie, as 1 mounted the rough steps.
«1 011) it was a whim of poor Papa's, to name us

for the States in which. we were born. My sister's
name is Florida."

"Then why didn't they name you after some
State, Mr. Graham ? " she asked.
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Because 1 was not born in any but a state of

sin and misery. 1 am a Canuck, -But Sýùd he
dropping into a ricli b _'z shure I was rared
in Oirland."

]Dear me how strange ! How did tfiat happen
Well 1 had a rich old bachelor uncle, a brother

of Mammay for whom 1 was named, and he pro-
mised that if 1 were sent to him to be educated he

woiild make nie his heir. So they pac-ed me off.
1 had good times -with Uncle, but when 1 was
eighteen he m-mried and 1 soon found that my new

Atint did not want me, so 1 came back to Canada.-"
Il But of coinse your Uncle will leave you his

property, as he proinised,» said Miss Utour.
Not likely," said Thos, &I lie was not pleased with

me for leaving him, and hè has* never written to me
since, but that's why 1 am so Irish."

Il 1 do lik-e the Irish," said Miss Latour, who
evidently thought that as a rule they were not liked.

You mean vou like Mr. Graham, eh, Gerrie
said Josie with girlish audacity.

Poor Geraldine gave Josie a reproachfül look, and
blushed crinison; but relieving her of any necessity
for reply, the children at this moment rushed up,-
shoutinûr II Mamma! may we croque?

cl Croa- 1 " cried Thos, Il aren't you alyýays croak-
ing?

But croque wis balls, that young , rây wat'a
sun-tickled savs she'll tea.ch us."
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Il Sun-tickled ! what does the child mean cried
Josie, laughingly.

Il Ohy he means freckled," 1 replied. That pretty
girl, with golden hair, is so fair that freckles show
on her very much. Yes, go and croque, but mind
you don't tease Miss St. John."

Our croquet party was quite a success., Every-
one had enjoyed it, and, best of all, Thos was bis own

merry self again. 1

Alec stayed to dinner and went with us to the
station to see Thos off.

'l Good-bye, old . fellow! Write often
ci Come down at Christmas!" The train is off,-
bearing Thos back to Toronto minus bis heart, and

all through that httle advertisement in the Stai,
Il Lost, a dun-colored cow."



CHAPTER XIII.

IT iS the morninor of Dominion Day, and mingling
with my dreams come the strains from a band,

which float in throuorh the window of our room at
the Queen's.

Il Wake up, Len! It niýùst be late. Where is that
band playing ?

ci Oh it is early enouorh yet. I suppose it is the
band on one of the excursion boats that is going off.',

Il But you must hurry, and hunt up ý Thos, lest he
should go off somewhere for the day. Won't he be
surprised to see us ? "

We had arrived by a late train the night before.
Len, having some business to, transact in Toronto,

had taken advantacre of the cheap excursion and
brought me along. Florrie Was out of town, so we
went to the Queen's, Len's favorite hotel.

Mr. Latour and Geraldine have come by the same
train, and Alec Malcolm, who had happened to, be
at our house a few days before and heard that Miss

Latour wa3 going to Toronto, had decided. to aceora-
pany us. 1 was not too well pleased with him foý
&jUg so, for I saw that his pretended fancy foT ýoîqie
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had been for the purpose of féoling poor Thos ; and
it was C-venddine that he really admifed.

Alec was in the hotel with us, and Mr. Latour
had armn«ged that we should all go for a drive in the
morning, and then mak-e our arrangements for the

aft-ernoon.
1 w-as very auxious that Thos should go with us

to drive, and be ineluded in our day's engagements;
sý after breakfast,,, 1 hurried Len off to the Post

Oflice, knowinçt that Thos would be there for an
hour t--br two, in the mornincr

lien soon returned, havinçr seen Thos who would
join us about ten o'clock.

Our rSms were immediately over the ladies' en-
tmnce, and 1 sat at one of the wÎÏ-n-dows, watching

for our friends, while Len awaited them, down stairs,
redeenihig the time vrith a cigar.

First mme Thos, who stopped to speak with Len.
1 would have called - him up, but several gentlemen
were standin& or sitting round the door; and very
sSn a Srriacre, drove-"up, contannng Mr. and Miss

Utourý Mm Moir and Alec, and then another with
Mr. Moir.

Of course, 1 did not hke this arrangement, and
was gM to, see they were aU coming in; as 1 hoped

sorae chwige mightbe made, so that Thos might be
in the carriage with Miss Latour.

1 nu down to the reception room, and Mrs. Moir
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inet me with cordial French empressement ; ex-
pressing goTeat pleasure that we should have arrived

so, opportunely, as she was to have a large garden
party in the afternoon, and in the evening we should
aU go to, see the fire works in the Horticultural Gar-
dens ; returning to supper and a dance àt her house.

This arrangement seemed delightfül, * and Alec
Malcolm was evidently in his glory; while Thos as
evidently wished him somewhere else.

As we went out to the carriage Mr. Moir, who was
much older than his wifé, and evidently deferred to,

her in everythinor, asked how she would arrange herrD
party.

Il 1 Iknow," said he, Il you would prefer having us
all in the carriage with you, so that you might talk
to us all at once; but as that cannot be, whom willl
you have ?

Il Well, of course, 1 don't want you, cela va sans
dire ; " she replied, Il so 1 shaU choose Mr. Dermot
and Mr. Malcolm."

And, of course, Mrs. Dermýt will come with
me," he rephed, handing me into the carriage.

£'Will you come with us, Miss Latour?
asked, anxioasly, and to my great delight she took

her place beside me; while Thos j umped hastily in,
and sat opposite.

Alec Malcolm seemed dreac1fülly disappointed,
and even' exclaimed :-
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il Your Aunt is caffing you, Miss Latour; I think
she expects you to, drive with her."

Il But 1 am not going to leave Mrs. Dermot," replied
Geraldine. <1 It is you she is calling, Papa," and, Mr.

Latour, who was busily covering my dress fi-om the
dust, lifted his hat, and disappeared.

Thos was almost too happy, and kept us all-
amused with his jokes and witty remarks.

After driving througrh the park and visiting the
public buildings the two carriages were brought to-
gether to consult as to where we should go next.

Would ybu like to visit the cemeteries, Mr-'."-

Dermot? " asked Mrs. Moir.
Not paýticularly," 1 replied, Il but I don't mind

goiner wherever the others prefer."
The Protestant cemeteries are not so fine as

yours in Montreal, because-
Because they haven't so many bodies," inter-o

posed Thos.
Oh, no, you wicked boy, it is not that at all,"
replied Mrs. Moir, laughingly, cc but they do not all

bury t(-)gether."
cc Well, is not that justwhat 1 said cried Thos.

If they aU buried together, there would be more
bodies; consequently more monuments and fixins.

To make a fine cemetery, the first requisite is plenty
of bodies; and Montreal.providés more bodies for its
gize than any other city in thé world."
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Oh, you shocking boy! " cried Mrs. Moir, who,
having known Thos since he was'twenty, would
persist in calling him a boy, although she was not
half a dozen years older herself. Indeed, 1 had often
suspected Thos of being half in love with Florrie's
friend from his talking about her so much ; and now,
seeing that Geraldine resembled her charming Aunt,
1 fancied that might have been the cause of Thos'
sudden fancy.

We drove to the Necropolis, and then Mrs. Moir
insisted that we should go home with her' to

luncheon, aud remain, instead of going back to the
Queen's.

Mrs. Moir's guests soon began to diop in, and
went immediately to, the lawn, which was well

shaded, and had also two large marquees, where
claret and champagne-cup, ice-cream and straw-
berries, with. all the other dehcacies of the season,
were liberally dispensed.

To me the whole interest of the day centred in
Tom, and Il Gerrie "-as her Aunt called her. Thos
had requested me to caR him Il Tom " in future, for
he thought Miss Latour seemed inclined to laugh at
the odd nick-name. 1 felt sorry to drop -Il Thos,"
for -1 do love odd abbreviations and pet names,-

Dio Lewis.to the contrary notwithstanding.
Alec Malcolm would not leave Gerrie for a

moment, but 1 fancied she turned a more willing ear
to Tom's remarks,
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It soon became evident that Mrs. Moir had dis-
covered that Alec would be a much more eligible
suitor for.her niece thau poor Thos, and she took

every opportunity'Of calling Tom away, and keeping
him. in attendance on -herself. - It seemed, too., that

Mrs. Moir had lknown her power over Tom, and did
not quite like to see him change his allegiance. The

charming French-woman had made a mariage de
convenance, . and although well satisfied with her
indulgent husband, and brilliant position, did not
object to, the innocent devotion of younger and

handsomer men. * Thos made a gentlemanly and
distinguished-lookinor escort and Mrs. Moir loved

to relate instances where he had been mistaken
for her husband, and Mr. Moir for her father.
The brilliant little lady shared the wea«kness of Mrs.
Hubble in Il Great Expectations," and having married
a man much older than herself considered that she

had claims to, a Il conventionally juvenile position."
How ever, she still looked both young and beautiful,

a delightfül hostess, and altogether charming woman.
Her entertainment , was perfect, and made me
almost ashamed to think of my own simple little

croquet party ; till better sense came to my aid, and
1 reflected that it would be quite as ricliculous for
me to attempt anything of this sort in my circum-
stances, as for Mrs. Moir to, pretend to simplicity
and plainness in hers.
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1 Mrs,, Moir had wisely substituted a high tea for
the usua;l seven oclock dinner; and we all-found the
cold viands more palatable tha Uý the steaming hot
courses, besides being more quickly disposed of, so

that- we got away to the gardens in good season and
took seats in front of the pavillion ; but from, this

we were presently routed . in a most disorderly
mànner by the sudden advent among us of one of
those hissing fiery serpents, which rushed along a

wire, in our midst, Il ' scattering sparks in every direc-

-tion," as Thos rel-Aarked when Alec feU down the
steps, while Gerrie rashed straight into Tom's arms.
.. We now went over among the trees, but could not

find seats for all. Mrs. Moir and 1 found places on a
bench, which was partly occupied by a young gentle-
man and two ladies. Gerrie stood beside us talking
to Thos and Alec, and presently the strange gentle-
man, who was seated next to me, got up, and offéred

Gerrie his place. She thankfully acceÉted it, and
Mrs. Moir remarked,

Il You would not find one' of your Lower Cana-ý-
dians do that, Mr. Graham."

Il- No," replied Thos, 'Il it requires a higgrher Canadian
to do such thincrs.'ý'

Mrs. Mo'ir, who always enjoyed Toins jokes,
thought this very good, and repeated it over and

over again wheu we were joined bý the rest of*t4ý

PaTtyf-
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Mrs. Moir had a good deal of wit herself, and
could make a vÊry clever repartee, if allawed to do
-so in French, but, unfortunately, the translation
generally spoiled it, and 1 fancy it was for this

reason Thos had lately set himself diligently to
study French; which his too indulgent uncle had

allowed'hirn to slight,-Uncle Thomas holding that
every gentleman should know Latin ànd Greek,

while any mountebank might parlez-vous."

Mrs. Moir's house was on a cerner of the Crescent,
so we had not far to walk from. the gardens, and the
young people soon declared themselves sufficiently
rested to have a dance. 1 vo ' lunteered'to play a

waltz, and noticed that Thos was polite enough to ask
his hostess, although he looked longingly towards
Gerrie, who stood by the piano picking out'a set of

quadrilles.
1 fancy Thos at this moment derived some satis-

faction from. the that Alec did not dance
-that accomplishment having been neglected in
his early Scotch education. But to, my astonish-
ment Alec, after -watching the dancers for a few
moments, turned to xeffie, and asked her did she

waltz. Possible he j udged froný her convent educa-
tion that she did not, for he seemed surprised when

she promptly answered ii yes," and turned as though
expectinor to be led out.

Alec was evidently nonplussed, but, folloyiing
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the example of Lord Dufferin at Àhe Norse Ball

he Il cast reflection to the winds and his arin around,
her waist," and dashed, or rather pranced off down the

room. 1 say pranced advisedly, for I have observed
that men who begin to dance late in life always seem

to consider that the whole art -consists in liftina

their feet very high, arid keeping them as much as

possible off the floor.
Alec was no exception to this rule, for, as 1 was

playing from memory, 1 got an occasional glimpse
of the dancers, and as he returned up the room 1

was greatly amused by his strenuous efforts to
dance in raid air.

Gerrie evidently did not appreciate these aspi-'ncr
efforts, and would have pTeferred that her partnei

should be content to execute his steps on terra-
firma, for, as they approached -the piano, she

declined to continue, and again bent over the music,
withý a flushed face, and a surprised, annoyed expres-
sion of countenance.

Poor Gerrie, she felt that she had made an ex-
hibition of herself with her éluiùsy partner, but not

so Alec, who considered that he had acquitted him-
self admirably, and lonaed to agaiù display his
newly acquired accomplishmejit. He begged that
Miss Latour would take another turn, but at this
moment Thos came up, asking Gerrie to dance with

, and as she tuÎned quickly to take his arm, he
ýtdded with a wicked tw . e in his eyes,,
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Il If you dance, Alec, you kno* you'Il have to, get
another dip," referring to Alec's being a Baptist, and
it seems reasonable that îf a man requires to be

immersed before he can become a Christian, he should
really have another dip every time he transgresses
any rule of his faith, but in that case 1 féar some

Baptists would spend much time in the tank.
But the happiest day must have an end, and we

returned to the Queen's in the wee' sma' hours,
promising ourselves a late sleep in the morning.

Mrs. Moir tried to persuade me to stay with her
for a week, as Len was obliged to return next day,
but'duty, in the shape of three small boys, caHed me
home, so home we hied.

I was sorry to, find that Alec would remain to
spend his holidays in Toronto, but I consoled my-
self with the reflection that man proposes but

woman disposes, and I fancied Gel-rie was disposed
to, favor Thos,



CHAPTER XIV.

ITis the month of August, and the apples are ripen-

ing in the orchard. From morning till night the

children go about with apples, in their hands, and

bites in their mouths. At first 1 felt disposed to

make restrictions, féaring the consequences ; but the

restrictions being rather difficult to, make, and no

unpleasant consequences seeming to, result, the

boys continued to eat apples and grow fat.

But baby had the measles just after we returned

from. Toronto, and you cannot expect any mother

to omit givinor a detailed account of how her baby

got through the measles. In this case baby got

through so easily that 1 was disposed to, quarrel

with dear good Dr. Oneless. Oh, the stupidity

of women 1 and how did the good doctor. have pa-

tience with me? But I must tell you all about it.

Baby, who had just learned to walk, was runuing

about in perfect health, when suddenly he woke up

one morning very féverish, and soon a slight ýrup-

tion- came out over his face and neck ; of course we

sent for Dr. Oneless. (My readers may think the

pame au ominous one for a doctûr ; but 1 assuro
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you his visits do not often result in leavinor Il one

less " in the family; on the contrary, in a great num-

ber of instances, we find they result in leaving Il one

more.") The doctor at once pronounced, that my

baby had the measles. 1 was gorreatly alarmed, but

followed his directions implicitly, and ad inistered

the medicines carefully; and next morning, behold,

the baby was so much better that he wanted to run

about as usual. Then, in the, pride of my ignorance,

1 declared that baby had nôt the measks at all ; and

when the doctor came 1 told him so. 1 do believ'e
1 am a favorite with Dr. Oneless, else he would cer-
tainly have quarrelled with me on this occasion;
but, instead of gettinûr angorry, he smiled at my stupid-

ity ; and began telling me the différent symptoms
by which 1 miçyht assure myself of the nature of

baby's disease ; and warning me that, should 1 neg-
lect any of his directions, 1 might soon have baby
quite sick enough to satisfy me, he went off, leaving
me in no enviable frame of mind. 1 saw that, in-
stead of grumbling that baby was not sick, 1 shoùld

be thankful he was so much better. Next time the
doctor caRed 1 made the anwnde honorable, and
the good doctor and I have been better friends than
ever, owing to, this différence of opinion.

Baby got over it very quickly, and, as we kept
Iiiin away from the other two, they did uot çaWh

the aimascî
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As 1 said before, it was the month of August, and
1 was sitting -imder the apple trees, reading Il Daniel
Deronda'-' with one eye, and-keeping the other on
baby - a féat which 1 eau accomplish more easily
than most people, as 1 have one near-sighted and

one far-sicrhtoed eye. This 1 have only lately dis-
covereü throucrh consulting Dr. Rellub, who has pro-
curred me glasses which make practising easy, read-
ing delightful, and walk-ing the streets without
cutting my friends a possibility.

But at this time of writing the spectacles were
not, and 1, with my book very close to, my nose,
have just arrived at the ex*it*nor chapter where
Gwendolen's husband has been drowned, and we
are kept in suspense as to, whether she pushed him
in) or wouldn7t pull him out ; when 1 perceive Uzzie
rushing towards me like a peripatetic wind-mill.

Lizzie is tall and long of limb, and makes areat
use of her arms when running ; she also greatly
affects the prevailing fashion of pull-back skirts,
which she pulls bac- so far that one might imagine

she, had on none at all, but was attired in a bag
open at the end. But here she stands, panting, be-
fore me.

Il Theres two haffies want to see you, mWam," and
them's their cards," reaching me two, with narrow
black borders, on whieh 1 find t1je name-3 çof Mm

Pý4Ç1 Miss Utouri
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Il -You remain with baby, Lizzie," said 1, and re.
turned to the house. Of course the first question was,
Il When did you get home from' Toronto, Miss
Latour

Only last week," she replied.
Did you know Josie and I were also up for

two weeks ? " said Mrs. Latour.
il No, 1 did not, and I was wondering that I had

not seen any of you. 1 have not made any calls
myself for the last six weeks, because bàby had

meules, and, although he was only one day sick,
and the boys did not take it, 1 would not go any-
where lest people should be afraid."

Il Quite right, one cant be too cautious, but there
can be no danger now, and you must come to spend
an evening with us this week."

Oh, thanks ! we shall be much pleased to do so.
Well, what evening shall we say ? 1 wish to invite

Mr. Malcolm, and a few others."
Oh, any evening that suits you," I replîed.
Then, shall we say Friday 1 " -
Thanks 1 " then 1 find an opportunit of asking

the question that has been in my mind. all the time,-
Il When did Mr. Malcolm leave Toronto? We,

have not seen him since Dominion Day."
Oh, he came down with us," replied Mrs. Latour,

while GeiTie flushed visibly, and m)ý heart sank
within me, for 1 feared he would not have stayed so

loug without encouragement from Geirr*e,
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Priday evening found us in Mrs. Latoux's plea-
sant parlors, and 1 was pleased to, find that more

than half the company were ' French. I had
always longed to be acquainted with French

people-their society is so, bright, and sparkling,
their good humour so contagious, their conversation
so, free from envy and all uncharitableness. How

delightful to meet people who are wilhng to, be
polite, civil, and even complimentary without know-
ing the exact length of your purse.

We had very -fine music, and 1 should have en-
joyed the evening greatly were it not that Alec

paid such devoted attention to, Geraldine; but then
so, did several other gentlemen, and she showed no

prefèrence for any.
From one little incident 1 derived oTeat, though

perhaps unwarranted, comfort. Gerrie had been
singing some charminor little French chansons, and

Alec who was leaning over the piano becr ed that
she would sing Il Sweethearts."

ci Oh> 1 do not know it without the music," replied
Miss Latour.lland 1 left my 1 Sweethearts'in, Toronto."

Il Oh! " exclaimed a young man, standing near,
adéling, in French, that he hoped she had left no
sweethearts in Toronto whom she preferred to those

of Montreal. Gerrie glanced round suddenly àt me,
and 1 fancied she was not pleased to diLscover that 1

was watching her, and heard the remark. She
-blushed too, and seemed confused, but Gerrie had



a peetty trick of blushing. Although over tweùty
yearq,, she was no cold-blooded young woman of the
-world, but a fi-esh pure-hearted girl, unaccustomed
to coraphments and flattery. Oh! that dear Thos,

might win her for his wife 1 But, how absurd to,
hope for anything so, impossible, he a poor govern-
ment clerk, with no prospects, while she is the
daughter of wealthy parents, bea Êtiful, accomplished;
éharmingý and every day meeting. with men of wealth
and gcý position.

ýI'I And what good can it do for you to worry about
it anyhow exclaimed Len, that night, when I had
tired him. out with my speculations as to whether-
Gerrie would have Thos, and whether Thos would
break his heart if she didn't.

"Il Break his heart, indeed 1 " added Len, Men
have died and worms have eaten them, *but not for
love!

cc Do von mean the worms did not eat them, for
love?" 1 asked, inconsequently. It is generally in
some such absurd fashion Len's arguments and mine
am ended. -

Before falEnor asleep, however, 1 made up my
mind te have a croquet party next week, W'hen 1

could wateh Alec and Gerrie more élosely, and, should
1 diQx»-ver any signs of growing affection on Gerrie's

Partý 1 would write and warn Thos not to go on
deludingir himself with faIse hopes, for 1 knew by

ToWs letters that he still had hopes,

110 'l TROS. Ji



C11APTER XV.

Il WHY, Mrs. Dérmot, 1 thought you believed alto-
gether in homSopathy, and yet 1 see you have an

allopathic doctor here," said Gerrie, coming up to me,
on the afternoon of my croquet party.

ci Oh) 1 believe in allopathy for croquet. Allow
me to iiýake you acquainted with Dr. Ornum, also
allopathic," 1 added, introducing a young gentleman,

who stood near, and had-Ward all we said. Of course
poor Gerrie was covered with confusion, for she had

not thought of the possibility of my havincr another
allopath.

However Dr. Ornum is a charming young man,
and Gerrie and he were soon on such good terms
that 1 began to upbraid myself for introducing them,

remembering that, although Dr. Ornum was begin-
nincr his practice, he was already'in a position to

choose a wifé, as his father was a wealthy man.
Then 1 remembered that I had determined not to

borrow trouble, but trust to time to bring all things
right- Il Time," who, in the words of fair Rosalind,

Il travels in divers paces with divers person s. 1, too,
taight tell ci who time ambles withal, who time trots
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withal, and who time gallops withal, and who he
stands still withal." Tt trots with my little boyS,
between the hour when they are invited to, a party,

and the day when it takes place. Tt ambles with me,
when 1 have plenty of work and no worry. Tt
gallops with poor Len, when he has a note coming

due, and knows not how to meet it; and, doubtless,
it seems to stand still with Thos, from the hour he
parts with Gerrie tiR he meets her agpin. But,
away with moralizinor,-Len is calling me to play
with him against Josie and Alec.

Airy, fairy Josephine becomes a puzzle to, me
about this time, for she seems determined to attract
Alee's attention to herself. I oannot understand it.
Sometimes 1 hope it is at Gerrie's request she is

tryingto draw off his attentions; then I wonder can
it be possible that she .really fancies our solemn-

faced friend. Whatever her motive, Alec evidently
feels flattered by her childish prefèrence, and, when

he cannot keep Gerrie to, himself, is quite willing to
be entertained by Josie.

We are all enthusiastie croquetists-if 1 may coin
a word-and the gamè is a very interesting one,

although Alec looks anxioùsly towards the merry
set where Gerrie and Dr. Ornum are playing a lively
game, against Miss Willis and Dr. Hutchins..

1 soon find that it is useless trying to divine
Josie's tactics, for, although three years younger
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than her sister, she is already au accomplished flirt.
1 afterwards discover that Josie has, for sonie-
years, spent her holidays in Boston, withMrs. ]ýàk-èr,
and it is doubtless from associating with those inde-
pendent American girls, that she has learnt her

saucy, audacious ways and self-possessed demeanor.
Truly she is a bewitching little creaturé, yet Alec
still looks longingly towards the next set, and, when

our game is ended, he proposes that we shall go over
and see how thev are gettiner along.

Well, which side is winning ? " 1 as-ed.
«Oh, we are all winuing, of course, especially the

younor ladies," replied Dr. Ornum.
That is an evasive answer, Doctor," said 1.
1 lknow we are ahead any way," cried Miss

Willis, an Pntbusiastic player.
cc Oh, you're not so much ahead of us," replied

the doctor, Il besides we are in good position, and
position is everything in this world." '

Il 1 don't know tbat," said-Len, Il sometimes iPý-
position is better thau in position."

Meantime Miss Willis had tak-en " two off " her
partner's baH, and rushed back on her opponents,

sending t m y ing down the field.
«I There,' :e exclaimed, Il being in position did

not do you m&h good that time."
cc Oh, but I call that imposition," criedDr, Ornum,

as he went to hunt up his balIS
Il li
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This raid settled the fortune of the game, Miss
Willis and her partner winning in the next round;

and then Alec proposed that Dr. Ornum and Gerrie
should play a game against Josie and himself, while
Len and 1 should oppose Miss Willis and Dr. Hut-

chins.
A six game was in progress'on thé front ground

made up by Mr. and Mrs.- Latour, Captain and Mrs.
Miss St. John-the sun-tic-led younçy lady,

Baker, -b
and Mr. Ryde-a popular young gentleman. As
the days were already getting short, and my party
Nvas small, 1 had arranged to play until dusk, and
have tea in the house, and all reniain for the evening.

011, how often 1 Nvished that Thos co-uld be with
us!

We had finished our (rame, and were consulting
tocrether as to m-hether it would be dark before we
could play another, when a carriage drove up to the

crate, and a gentleman juinped out.
Why, that look-s like Thos 1 " cried Len, run-

nincr to the gate. I glanced at Gerrie-yes, surelyC b C
lier face had bricrhtened up with a look of (rlad ex-
T)ectation, that uave nie a renewal of hopes for Torn.

Why, that is aunt Moir! " cried Josie, as Len
h,--tiideci a lady out of the carriage; and Ithen we all1

trooped tg the gate, and amid a de]-uge of hand
-bakings, opd- kisses, and questions, we elicited that

Mirs. MQiv and TQw liad just arrived by boat, and
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had driven first to Mr. Latour's, but, finding that
they were aR with us, Mrs. Moir had -eleèted to

leave her trunks and corne over with Thos.
But how did you cret holidays again, Thos ?

asked Len.
ci Oh, another féllo-w let me have his turn, and

now don't ask any more questions till you cive us
some supper."

You are just in tirne," said for we were
about going in tu tea."

But I shall look such a'frierht in my dusty
travellinor dress àmoner all your dainty fresh mus-
lins," cried Mrs. Moir.

Il No danger," 1 replied, ci 1 have no doubt when
you remove that long duster you will look as fresh as

a flower," and so she did, for the pretty little French
-woman was always armed cap-a-pi-e for conquest.

-N ý said Len, when the ladies returne« from
the dressing room, il as this is not a forinal dinner-
party, 1 suppose we may go in as we please and
not stand on the order of our going," and offérin1cy

his arra to Mrs. Moir, he led the way. Alec rushed
towards Gerrie, but she was already turnincy awa

-%vith Thos ; then he stooped to offer his arm to Josie,
Nvho was seated on a divan in the hall, and Dr.
Ornum coming up at the same moment the two

gentleman knocked theïr. heads together, and Josie,
laughieorly, tQoh the, cloçtQr's arm, Alec turne'd

Il THOS. »
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-a
away disconsolately, but brlçyhtened ap on finding

the Il sun-tickled " young lady still diserigaged, and
1 noticed that during tea lie paid her the -niost
devoted attention.

Thos was in high spirits, and kept us imniensely
amused by his description of the trip down, and

especially the rush for dinner, which he said was
quite equal to that described by Dic-ens when
iMartin Chuzzlewit was ret-LLrning from Eden.

Il Is this what you call a high tea, Georgia ?
ask-ed Tom.

1-lardly," 1 repyed Il you see yourself it is a very
plain tea, and 1 wish you wouldn't draw attention to

Why 1 never enjoyed anything so much," cried
Mrs. Moir, Il everything tastes deliclous.",

Il But, there are so few things)" 1 replied. Il Don't
you think 1 am a strqýigý]mîuded woman to invite

people when 1 c,,,,tn-only (vive them. bread and butter
and cold mea' '-'

And what M ore do we want ask-ed ]Dr. Or-
num, CC a lot of cakes and sweet stuff are onlywaste,

and fit for a children's paity."
Thîat is true," replied Mrs.- Moir, cc 1 have been

reading Dio Lewis lately, and I do think it is useless
to have a great variety of eatables, just as though our
guests could not have anything at hç)me and Quly
Calue to eat.
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tc But it is different with you, Mrs. Moir," said 1,
you have only to give your orders and have plenty

of servants to .carry them out, while the expense
mak-es no difference."

l< But it does make a difference," cried Mrs.
Moir l'for no one bas a rierht to, waste money on a

lot of indigestible stuff, when so, many poor children
would be glad of a good piece of bread and butter;
while a drink of pure milk would be nectar to

theui."
We were aU surprised to hear the brilliant little

beauty express so much good feeling, and 1 held a
more loving regard for ber ever after.

Then we discussed ]Dio Lewis a little fiirther and
adjourned to the parlor. Miss St. John was
aslzed to play, but declined with the usual excuse,

that she could not play without her music,
an apology which. is generally supposed to imply
that the performer does not execute anythi-nor under
fourteen pages of classical music, which. could not

possibly be learned off, and tha't ber musical abilities
are such that it would be -titterly impossible for ber
to play a simple piece. 4

But in this case the excuse was not given througli
affectation, as 1,ý*know now that Miss St.- John)
although a good player, bas- not much ear for music
and cannot learn anything off, but 1 did notknow
this at the time, and, as 1 could not sit down to play
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myself so early in the evenincr, I felt zinnoyed, for 1
did not wish to, disturb Gerrie who was sitting in the

hall with Thos.
But little Josie came to, my relief, saýiiior: " I don't

play anythiner difficult Mrs. Dermot, but 1 can clive
you sôme dance iiiusic," and sittinûr down she glided

into a pretty mraltz and soon Toiii and Gerrie were
floating down the hall to the pleasant measure.

Theii Mr. Ryde, whose daneincy is Silliply perfection,
took Mrs. Moir out, and soon everybody was- in

crlidinc down the parlor, out throucyli themotion, -, ýn 9r)
hall into the dininor-room and back to, the parlor.ýD
Even Alec inicilit be seen executinor very high steps,
and m-akincr a gmeat display of his heels around the

sun-tic-led youncr lady, who soon became tired of
beinûr bumped about-for Alec gave all his attention

to lus steps and ne-ý,-er looked wliere he was goingZn C)
and went out to the veranda, wherethey were soon

joined by Toni and Gerrie and- the others. Then
suddenly the moon burst from, und'er a cloud or
rather -the cloud passed froni between us and the
iiioon and its silvery rays poured down, batbing the
sceiie in its pure calm, Ilcrht.

How lovely 1" we all exclainied.
Let us play a crame of croquet by n-ioonlight,"

cried Ale..
Il But the orrass is wet," I exclaimed, Il and you wilI'

all catch diphtheria or something."
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te ()1-1, Alec has had the dip theory already," replied
Tom.

Alec who is never quick at repartee smiled
inanely-this being his usual mode of reply to

any joke at his expense.
The e-veniner passed quickly and pleasantly and,

befère breaking up, the gentlemen arranged a drivincy
party for -next day. Miss Willis and Miss St. John
aureed to join us, and Mrs. Baker invited us all to
take tea with her on our return.

After our friends left we had a loiior talk with
Thos, and found that he felt very downhearted about

Gerrie. While in Toronto she had a great many
admirers, but had been equ aUy courteous to all, but
both mother and aunt had shown that they would

not allow Thos to pay her any particular attention,
and comingr down on the boat Mrs. Moir had told

him plainly that he need not * think of her niece, for
she knew her brother would never allpw Gerrie to
marry a poor man.

This Nvas a depressiner view of the case.
<1 Well what are you goinor to do about it ask-ed

Len.
Well,' ' ' replied Tom Il it is said that all things

and 1 am going to -%vait.15-come to those who Nvait, b t>
Tliat is, Tom, so long as we live in hope we can't

die in despair. Tinie -works wonclers ï-nid perbaps
Uncle niay leave yoii something yet.5>
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Il But I am not going to wait for dead men's shoes,"
replied Thos. Il I am workin hard now at somethiner9 b

that will eventually pay me, but I can't tell you
what it is yet."

ci Oh, Tom'," I cried, regretfülly, Il it is too bad you
spent all your money on my piano. If you had

gone to Illinois you might, have sold your ground for
a good sum."

II And then perhaps I should ilever have seen
Gerrie, for I had half a mind to, remain if 1 went, 80

it is all for the best Georgia," and kissing me orood
niçyht he went off to bed.



CHAPTEU XVI.

1 suppos, 1 won7t be allowed to entrap Gerrie into
our carriage to-day, Tom,"' said 1, Nvhile we awaited

the arrival of the others.
cc No> 1 guess not. I fear she will have her in-

structions beforehand this time," he replied. '1 1
don't k-now ' how we shaU manage. Captain Baker
said we need only cret two carriacres, as he has
a larcré one and so has Mr. Latoui. Dr. Hutchins
and Mr. Ryde NviU brinor one, and câIl. for Miss St.
John and Miss Willis, and Alec and Dr. Ornum will

brincr another. They will all meet here, but 1 don't
know who will arrange the party."

1-lowever when the carriacres arrived it soon
appeared that Mrs. Latour intended to arrange one

of them any way, for when Alec went up to sbake
hands she ask-ed him to ta-e the vacant place next

Mr. Latour. Gerrie was beside ber niother', and did
not look too Nvell pleased. At this moment

Moir's kind beait relented, she lik-ed Tom, and could
not bear to see Iiiiii disappointed, so, crettincr out of
Captain Ba-er's carriage, she Nvent over to her
brother's, saving, Come, Gerrie, -vou k-now you
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prornised to oro with ine. -Miss St. John will perhaps
ta-e your place."

Grerrie did not wait for a second invitation, and
Miss St. John who bad been chatting with her was
lianded in by IUr. Malcolm. Then Afrs. Moir and

-Gerrie drove off -with Toni and Mr. Ryde, Dr.
H'tchiiis went in Captain Bak-er's carriage- with
Josie, while Miss Willis and myself, with Dr.
Oriluni and Len filled the last carriaore.

After all, our party was well arranged, and every
one was pleased, for even Alec would not mind his

disappointment much while the golden-haired Miss
St. John sat opposite. It was part of his creed,

That wben we're far froni tlie lips we love,
We've but to inake love to the lipq we are near

and the suii-tick-led ouncr lady was sweet andy n
lo-ý-able eno ii crh to please any one, and much admired
by more mundane sons than the one which left so
iiiany traces of his admiration on lier pretty face.

After a good deal of discussion it is decided that
we shall not do the mountains to-day. Mrs. Moir

has not been in Montreal for some years, and -wishes
to see the principal public and private streets, so

we shaU drive west along Sherbrooke street first,
but just as we are driving off 1 bear a wild shout,

" Mamma 1 Mamma. wait for us, weyre tunimin
wif you," and the two boys came rushinor round

the house, followed by Lizzie with arms aiid skirts
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flyinûrwildly. "OhLen!whatshallIdo?"Iasked
in dismay, for now that they had seen us it would be
bard to leave them.

" Let theni come," said Miss Willis, who is a
,crreat friend of the boys.

By this time they bave reached the crate and Lizzie
bas caii(flit Toinmy, who gives a howl of disniay.

Let him çio Lizzie said 1. Why didn't you.
watch tbein till we cyot away ?

" So 1 did, mWani, but baby fell asleep, and when
1 went to put him clown they ran away."
'l Well, take good care of baby, and they will go

with us."
Then the (lelicylite(l boys clinibed in. Charlie sat

between Miss Willis and nie, and Tommy on lus

Oh)" pants Tommy, '4 1 was so'faid Issie would
cash iis 'fore we (rot to crate, and dey cadue wouldZD ZD
be csone."

So was t', said Charlie. 1 was' fraid Mamma
wouldn't see us." Theli Tominy proceeded to un-

1-)urdeii his pockets, produciner a spool of thread, a
piece of cord, and a larcre brass thimble.

See, Tarlie, wont Issie be niad wen she tant find
she's sinicrs ? " -

Oh Aliss Willis, let's play cat's cadle wif zat
strincr cries Charlie.

No, indeed, 1'm not croiner to play cat's cradle
with my -uloves on."
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Charlie said 1 you must sit still, and be orood,
ese 1 shall be sorry 1 brought you-"

,Ic Yes, Mamma," and he is quiet for half a minute,
then rhouLq,- u-ý>

«c Oh, Tommy? here's the place wif the lions and
and Tommy scrambles to his feet and cries,

Oh, Tarlie, if we lived dere we'd wide on line's
teicks., eh? "»

Il Yes, and slide down hill on dey grass."
C&You would indeed,"' said Len. Il You would

chantre. the trîm appearance of things very quick-ly.
And 1 think that would improve it," said the

dcmýtor. Its only fault is that it looks rather stiff."
" Yes, it is one of the most beautiful sites in Mon-

treztl'b"' s-aid Lenl, Il but the lions and deer are scarcely
Art should always be true to nature,

Russkin when we use contrast it should be
natural' and such figures require larorer grounds,

whe.re one, might come upon them. unexpectedly,
aiuid a wild tiangle of shrubbery, such as they would
k-% lik-ely to inhabit in the flesh."

And now we are nearinor the toll-uate, and the
others, are waïtincy to consult whether we shall drive
011.

1 t1iink- we had better go on said Mr. Latour
"'the air is so pure, and we cret such charmingC
çrhmFzeiý, of beautiful homesteads up the avenues,
and abo-ve the St. Antoine road.'-'
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As we drive along Dr. Ornum, who is a news.
pqct.per correspondent and of course k-nows everything

-tells us all about the différent I)Iaces, and their
proprietors, pointiner out Captain Raynes' -place as
one of the oldest on this side of the mountain, and
said to be the most Enerlish-looki.Der home on the
island.

We drive on to Côte St. Lue, and bac- by the
nem- Western avenue and St. Catherine street,

which m7as a quiet private street last time Mrs. Moir
saw it, but is now mixed up with shops among its

best terraces. The tinsmith placidly plies his trade
next door to the fine lady, who féels not placid, but

badly placed, while, she lists to the tiîî,-tin-abula-
tion of the tins.

Then we turn down to Dorchester street, which
îs still undisturbed by trade, and where the houses,

thouerli less imposing tlian those of Sherbrooke
street, are generally surrounded by extensive gro-tinds,
and bave a look of solid eoinfort about them. Theu

down to St. Antoine strect, where the new and old
sstyles of architecture, are comically mixed, and agouin
trade elbows gentility off to the western end of the

strect. Now through Victoria square and St. James
street to Place d'Armes, where the- noble cathedral
of Notre Dame rears its fair towers in stately pride;

down Notre Dame street to the court house, and

then Mrs. Moir stops to say that we must take lier
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to see the old Bonsecours mark-et and church. We
drive round by the river front first, and, old Mon-
trealers as we are, we feel surprised -to notice how

larere and massive the buildinor is. When we come
round to the church Mrs. Moir insists on going in

to see it. She tells us that she was in A fifteen
years aoro when sÈè passed through Montreal a
bride, and so she disappears within its ancient portals.

It isy 1 think, the oldest church in Montreal, and
1 am sure my readers will thank me for quoting a

beautiful poem, written by a Montreal lady, on the
Church of Notre Dame de Bonseco-urs.

CHURCH OF NOTRE DAME DE BONSECOURS,

BLTILT 17 7 3.

Dear relie of a fruitfül past!
Not, vet thv work is done,

Thoucrii ninéty years have o'er thee ca.st
Their shadow and their jsun

Thou wearest yet, secure and free,
The ancient stately grace,

And strangers come to look on thee

ýAnd know thee in thy place!

The autumn breeze, in tenderest mood,-
Its magie on thee lays ;

And ever o'er thee seems to brood
The liglit of other days.

The inart is close; more swiftly on
Rushes the living tide 1

On all, wethinks, those cycles gone,
Breathe ae they pass thy sidefi
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What tales thy stones could tell of power,
Of promise and dec-ay,-

The glorious visions of an hour
That rose and passed away!

What scenes those silent walls miglit see-
Vain suppliance,-mad. regret,

Whose memory in those days may be
A troubled darkness yet 1

Thy aisles the swellincr strains have k-nown
Of victory's days of pride;

A radiance througli tlieir glooni has bhotie
On bridecroom. and on bride.

And then-those otlier seasons grew,-
When plague was in the air,-

When inyriads saw their doom, and kiiew
Nothino, was left-but prayer.

Those days are o'er 1 still to the skies
Thou lookest, full and free ;

Firmi as we hope, thou yet niay'st rise
l'or many a year to be.

Ail round thee altered ; landmarks flown,
The wa s, the looks of vore

But the in-an's nature thou hast known,
Tliat clianoes- nevermore

These lines were re-printed in the Star duriner the

autumn -of whieh I write, and have lately been

published, together with other poems, by the saine
çyifted lady ; but, owing to the great wealth andýn ýD
retirincy disposition of the writer the book las not

been offéred to the public, but such lilyht should not

be hiçldçn under ?ý busbQll WÇ bn-VQ fýW ÇaMidiaU
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poets, andAnone whose verses have so true a ring
of the genuine metal.

Btit 1 must leave the realms of poetry, and retnrn
to more prosaic things. Mrs. Moir comes forth
from the old church, with a subduâ ' but happy
expression on her face, and again we drive down to
the water side, Il Bord de l'eau," how much prettier
it sounds than Water street. How quaint and even
pretty the old French houses would be were it not
that almost every door is a tavern. Then we come
to the loner stone wall enélosin the large grounds of
the old family residence of the Molsons.-'l What a
lovely spot, this must have been in old times 1 " 1
exclaim see the little summer houses on the wall.

How beautiftil-the view of the river and island. If
1 could afford it 1 should lik-e to live in that old
place now."

il Oh, you wouldn't like this end of the city,
Ceorgia," said Len.

'I What différence could it make, when there is so
inuch ground around the house,, and such. good air

from the river ?
But we have reached the end of Water street

which runs into a private avenue in front of Mol-
son's Terrace,-a handsome row of houses, which,
no dQubt once ranked high among first class dwell-
inors. Even yet it looks picturesque and romantic,
or is it old father St, Lawrence that casts a spell
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oýer me, and a glamour o'er all thiners that stand
upon his beauteous shores?

Then we turn - into St. Mary street, and drive. on
past Molson's breweries and church, till we reach

the jail;. and'l wish we had turned back, sooner. It
is so sad to look upon those massive walls, and iron-

barred windows, and think of all the inisery they
contain.

The children, too, are 1-nournfiffly affected ý'by the
jail, and Tommy exclaims,-

cc Oh)Tarlie 1 see a- poor man out of dey
bars 1 "

Il Yes,-' said Charlie, Il and praps he didnt do
nuffin and big cross pleese-man locked him up."-

A beak one-eh, Tarlie Praps 'twas a bea-."
A what cried Len Geor(yl,-t how did the boys

learn such a word.
ce Oh, from Thos, of course," I replied, and then told

how he twisted the macrpie rhyme, and everybody
laughed at Toin's -poetical license.

And ùow we are drivinor up St. Denis street-
and soon reach Mrs. Baker's house.

cc Oh, Len, what shall we do about the boys ?
Ill shall drive home with them and be back, in a.

short time," he replied.
The boys murmured something about wisliinu to

stay *with Mamma, but, finding it would not do, kissed
me aoûl-bye in the most resigned manner, and Leu
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drove off, leaving Mrs. Baker presticulatin wildlyc ýD 9
with her para.sol; for she had hoped the boys would
stay to tea with her children, but 1 explained that

they were too tired an'd weary.



CHAPTER XVIL

MRS. BAKER'S large, cool room is delightfül after
our dusty drive, and some of us plash the cool

water reck-lessly over our faces, forgetting our front
frizzles, till the ripple is quite ta-en out of them,
and we are obliered to, assume a more demure style.

Some of us who are wise have dainty laces folded
up in our pockets, to replace our dusty collars, and
one young lady, on removing her hat, Teveals a neat

little clump of crimping pins, from -which she, iiii - -
rolls bright golden tresses, and with a few waves of
the brush she is'transformed. into what some one

poetically describes as a l'golden cloud-capp'ed
goddess," and somebody else not to be outdone 'says
she is a II wavy Nv, inning witch but m-hen a third

attempt at alliteration is made by calliner her a
crimped calla-lily " we all cry-'l 'Hold, enough!

-while CTolden-hair herself declares that she is a
frizzled freck-led fright," and we all troop laiiçrh-

inerly down stairs, to find the gentlemen have been

a-ývaiting us for some time, and are already'mak-inorýn
jokes about Il feminine devotion to toilet-cylasses and

some one retorts that it is not so bad as 'masculine
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devotion to other glasses not toilet," and then Mrs.
Baker appears, calling us to tea.

This time it is a high tea par excellence, and
daintily served with many pretty American decora-

tive devices. Our drive is diseussed, and Mrs.
Moir expresses great admiration of the, stately homes

of our wealthy people.
But" she adds, Il is it not stranrye that we saw

so few ladies and children in the grounds or on the
-v erandas ? "

Sonie niav not vet have returned from the co-tin-
try," said Captain Baker, Il but I have always noticed
in Montreal tbat there is a great absence of hfe
about your finest homes. It scems almost as though
the peol)le did not enjoy thern themselves, but merely
1,-eep them for show. Now in Boston you will find
groups of ladies on every veranda, and troops of
gaily-dressed. children playing in the grounds.

Yes, and in Toronto," cried Mrs. Moir, and
how niuch pleasanter à seems. Whenever I see
beautiful errounds and lovely flowers I long to see
soine one enjoying them. We are all sympathetic
by nature, and love to see happiness far more than
we enjoy cold, liféless beauty,"

"And 1 thiiik it do'es good to see happiness,"
added Mr. Latour, who is a'deep think-er. IlWhen
1 say happiness 1 don't mean the selfish pursuit of
pleasure, btit the pure home happiness that loves
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summer,-the happiness that mak-es home gay and
charming to the younor ones as they grow up, that

-loves its own home circle best, yet is enhanced by
beiner shared with neighbors-exchangingr firesidesc " ÇDI
and doorsteps occasionally, exchancring ideas and
opinions too, which, are apt to become narrow and

dogmatic if always look-ed at from our own point of
view."

A s we pass into the front room after tea 1 pick
up a book, exclaiming-

cc Oh, you have 'The Bastonnais' 1 Captain Baker,
and you are a Bastonnais yourself. How do you

like readincr how your countrymen were worsted one
hundred years ago

Il Ohý 1 don't niind; the story is so cleverly told,
and the book so free from prejudice or bicrotry, that
none can ta-e offence.»

You are diseussinor 1 The Bastonnais,' said Mr.
Latour, cominer up at this moment. It is truly a
charming story, and a credit to our Canadian litera-

ture.',
( c They used to tell me in Boston that you had no

Canacnan literature," said Captain Baker. 11J was
aýpeeably surprised when 1 picked up this."

Il But you need not expect to find a number of
others equally good," 1 exclaimed, Il for it is the

first and only good Canadian story I have ever
read."
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Oh, then, you (Io not read the French book-s,"
said £ N r. Latour. cc We have some very good French
Canadian works, and it seems stranore that what you

allow to ý9e the, best English Canadi, n novel is
written by a Frenchman 1 '1

'I Oh, was 'The Bastonnais ' writ'ten by a French-
man ? " cried Mrs. Moir. " 1 was so interested in the

story that 1 did not look to sce by whoiii ; but 1
ani so cylad for they are always twittiner

C -, ine Ili
Toronto about our < ignorant French Canadians." ý

&'Nevertheless the French Canadians of Quebec
liave given more proofs of their culture than the

whole population of the I)omiiiioii,'-' said Mr. Latour.
Oh," 1 e-\,-claiiiied, &(you are forgetting our

Enclish Scientists,-I)r. PaNvson Professor Sterry
Hunt, and others."
cc No) 1 am iiot. 1 ac«-nowledcre thuir superioritv,

but 1 do sav we can show a cyreater quantity of
French works, and on the average of a better qualitv,
than your English ones.'I

But while we older people have been discussing
literature the yo-unger ones have been puttiner their

heads together to get up soine sort of entertainment
for us. The foldinor doors have been closed, and
Miss Willis, Nvho is very clever at cretting up tableaux,
etc., has disappeared: soon followed by Miss St.
John and Gerrie, then Tom and Alec are called out,
and after a csocid deal of suppressed laughiner a:nd
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talkincr Mrs. Baker asks us to excuse the gas, the
Captain turns. it very low, and the doors are opened,
displaying the white, drapery, which foretells a pan-
tornime shadow s(ene.

Miss Willis, beinor a crood elocutionist becrin»S theýD t) > -_D
reading. It tells of a young lady ý\N-ho has two

lovers, one, poor and beloved by her, the other rich
and favored by her father. So far as 1 can judge
by the shadow profiles, Gerrie is the young lady,
Thos the poor younor man, and Alec the rich one;
but the stern parent 1 cannot guess at for he has a
nose that was never human. After a great deal of
cresticulation--diirinor which Gerrie weeps Il greatýD ýD
weeps " of bicr dark tears-the poor younor inan be-
comes rich, the stern parent gives his blessinor, and

Tom folds Gerrie in his arins, with, 1 féar, niore fervor
than is required by a stage embrace, for that voung

ZD IV %n
lady displays unseernly haste in leaving the lover
she has made so much fuss about.

Two or three latighable scenes follow this, in
which Mrs. Baker's little d,,xiiçyhters Lake a part very

cleverly, and then we havesonie music and refresli-
monts) and ýour pleasant evening is over.

As Nve walk home tbrough the clear iiiooiilit
streets we find Thos is not in crood spirits, and

presently it all conies out. Gerrie liad seenied
annoyed by his ardent nianner of lier in his

arnis) itild m-hen lie tinies an oppor-
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tunity of apolocrizincs, he had always found Alec in
close attendance on her.

" I k-now he intends to propose to her, if he bas
not already done so," said Thos, Il and if 1 cret an;C

opportunity to-morrow I'11 speak plainly myself."
ci Oh> 1 fear that will be foolish," said 1, Il better

wait.79
But Tom was deterinined to put his fortune to

the toueb, and whi or lose it all. However when
we reached home he found a telegram awaiting bim,

" Come back at once, Brown is sick," and poor Tom
was oblicred to leave b the mornincr train.ýn y C

Gentle reader, if ever you have been torn froiu
your loved one under such circumstances, you will

understand Tom's feelings better than 1 could por-
tray them.
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IT iSChristmas morning, calm and clear, the beauti-
ful fresh-fallen snow covers the orround like the

pure mantle of charity, which should this mornincr
envelope our hearts.

The house resounds with the happy voices of
children)for Saiita CI-aus has bronght ma-ny wouder-
fiil treastires.

CC Ohý yes ; a merry Christmas surely, when we
are all spared to see it," sit Id Grandmam-nia, after we

liad e-xchanged gTeetings, and takon oui, places atZn Zn
the breakfast table.

What a pity Tom eoffld not get away, " said 1.
Yes, we sbould be jollier if he, Nvere here," said

Len.
1 think rny " man swallowincf the pose ' is nicer

thau Tommys soldiers," remarked Charlie.
cc No, me sholders am nicer,ý» cried Tommy.
CiNo, they nar not," replied Charlie. #

Yes, 1 say dey ctm, niceý-," shouted Tc)i-iimý,, who

still inclined to assert hiinself.
I' You are surely not going to cpiarrel on Christ-

mas, children," said 1.
Who can that be rincrinu the bell so early ?
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exclitimed Len, and then the dining-room do-or

opened.
Mhv, Thos I Uncle, Tom Onl,,-,ey Tom!

Merrv Christrnas . )Y-cc So glad you've come 1
There, have 1 h-issed everybody ? Hallo ! has

the babv I)een pronioted to the breakfast table ? "
Oalv for to4ay, Tom. How long can you stay ?
calA sav just yet," replied Tom, " 1 cruess 1

have souie thiiiors in my trunk for you boys. 1 met
-iii t,-bld -, iifleniau on the cars named Santa Claus." -

Why lie has been here . " cried Charlie.
ce Deýs8,ý tumined down timney, binored lots of sinors."

Cf You don't say so,:, He crot here before nie afterýn
zill. Weul, he sent some thinors by me also."

We are to have a little dinner to-ilight, Tom,"
,zý<tid 1. '" You will see some fr'ends."

Ye-S, who's coininor 2
Sav ýI who are " cominer said Len. We shall

have more than one, although you may be interested
in one onlv."'

tz Don't be so smart," said Tqnjý flushing, but
looking very bappy.

You have had Miss Latour in Toroiito agaiii, I
believe," said 1.

"" Yeýs, she wm up for a month. Florrie Iiad them
over to dinner very often, and as Mrs. Moir was

awav jkart of the time, I had the pleasure of eseort-
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inor them, tO eveninor entertainments. But there
was another conceited ass of a fellow-')

cc Another one 1 " exclaimed Len.
cc Oh, bother 1 1 didnt meau that. This fellow

was aNvftiHy conceited, but 1 too- him down once.
He is a little bit of a fellow, very rich, and, like aU
all men very pompous. He is always smoking

and crenerally bas a cicrar almost as bior as hi
Gerrie made fuiii of him, but Mrs. Moir too- his
part because he was rich. She always sent him
with Gerrie, and' appropriated me to herself. Of
course 1 did not like that very well, and one
iiicylit when lie was boastiner about how much
money lie spent, and that his ciorars alone cost him,

over a dollar a day, even Mrs. Moir was disguste'd,
and t--ixelaimed,-

cc e Oh, you wretched man 1 How can you waste
money like that? Might 1 ask at what age you
beoran to smok-e?'

Oh> 1 wasn't more than fourteen 1 ' he replie4.
That is probably the reason that you did not

grow any more,"' said 1. - #
cc Oh, Thos ! how could you say it ? 1 asked,

laughing heartily.
" Well, don't you think he deserved it said Toni,

CC and you know smoking when young will stop a
boy-'s cýro-ý,th."
l< Ye§, bi-it what did lie say
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Il What could hel say ? He talked about some-
thing else but Mrs. Moir gave him. up after that.
She was ashamed to, encouraore such a conceited
little fool ; so 1 had both Gerrie and ber to escort
afterwards."

Then Mrs. Moir bas given you ber blessinor 1
suppose," said Leu.

il No, indeed; she was all the. time talking about
péople who were foolish enough to niarry on small
salaries; an& saying that a girl ougglit to, marry a
man much older thau herself. Gerrie very coolly
told lier one day that she would not marry a man
older than Mr. Graham."

Il That loo-s well for. you, Thos," said Len.
Oh, no; she oùly said it to, tease ber aunt."
I saw lier yesterday," said 1, l' and she did not

know you were coming down."
CC No) 1 did not -now myself until last week."

Then turni-nor to Mamma he said quietly,
1 had a letter from Unele Thomas the other

day."
Il It isii't possible cried Mamnia. sent your

address last summer, but lie never, answered my
letter."

He writes very kindly," said Tom. Il His wife is
dead, and both -ber daugghters are married,-one of
them to an English nobleman, the other to a French
count. I guess Aunt played her cards well with
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Uncle's money. Took the girls to Dublin every
winter, and all the fashionable watering places in

summer.ý)
But has h iven them the property and all ? " 1

ask-ed, anxiously.
ci No," replied Tom. Il He says he did not give

them anything except costly wedding presents. , He
let thera s-end as much as they pleased flying
about and took them to ]Paris hiniself ; where he

says they very much resembled the 1 Dodd Family
Abroad,' and finally the two girls, who were really

very handsorne, married last summer ; and their
mother, as thouçrh she thoucrht lier mission in life
accomplished, laid her down and dieýd."

Il Then perhaps Unele will leave you his money

after all, now that that wretched woman is dead, » 1
exclainied.

Il Hush, Georgia 1 " cried Tom. Il bon't say a word
against the poor woman. Uncle tells me* she felt
very bad about the, way she had treated me, and
soon after 1 left told him. all about it, and begged

that I miglit be brought back; but Uncle thought it
might do me crood to be left to my own resources
for 'a while, and so bine passed on; and of late
years his wife being delicate aU his thoughts were
given to her. He says she was really a fine, good-

hearted woman, althoucyh she confessed she had mar-
ried him in hopes of cretting aR his wealth for her

children; but she, had soon grown really to care for
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hira, and, seeing ho, badly he felt when I left, she
had become ashamed of hermercenary designs, and

relinquished thera entirely. Her frank acknow-
ledgment of her faults only made Uncle thin- more
of her, and they lived very happily together. Unele
says that he never changed his will, and that we
might have k-nown, that he woiild keep the pro-

mises he made when I was sent to hira, no matter
what'he had said when anII31ry."

I wish you joy, old fellow 1 " exclaimed Len,
but a lump of something-it must have been

happiness-rose up in my throat, and prevented
me from. saying anything.

Mamma sat quietly crying tears of pure joy.
After -all, lier unselfish sacrifice in parting with.

Tom was to be repaid, and the dear mother's heart'
was filled with gratitude.
II Come, don't be lachryraose, Mamma," said

Tom. Il ShaU 1 take you home with me ? "
Mamma was kissing Tom, and before she had

time to answer, Charlie cried=
II VU go, Uncle Tom 1 take me 1-
"Me too, me do wif 'ou, Onkey shouted

Tommy.
Not much 1 1 think 1 see m.vself travelling with

a couple of -imps like you. Corne till we see what
Santa Claus bas sent."

Il Bless me, what a lot of luggage . " 1 cried, find-
ing the hall crowded with trunks,
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ce Don't be frightened, Georgia. 1 ani not croinor
back at all. Fve eut the letter trade. Uncle sent

me a cheque for five hundred pounds, and of course
1 shaU cro home next summer."

Will you take any one with you, Tom? " asked
Len, slyly.

l' Yes, if she'll come," replied Tom, in a soft, wist-
ful tone.

1 kissed Tom lovinerly, whispering, Il 1 know she
wilV, then added aloud

Il You will come to church with us, and return
thanks for your good fortune."

Oh, yes - if you dont take the children with
you.

ce No, incleed - 1 don't belié ve in church nurseries.
it would be cruel to, make children of their age sit

Stili,. and if they don't they must distract other

people.»
As we, walked home from church 1 said to,

Tom-', -1 am glad the sun shines, I always think it
is a good onien."

But Tom smiled as though he thouorht that,
-whatever the suù might do, Gerrie would be sure
to smile upon him.

After the childrens clinuer, Tom went off to his
wooincr : Len and 1 called Il -good luc-," after him'

from. the door, and the boys takilier up the, chorus,
shouted-Il good luck 1 good luck 1 " till he was
out of Si'ght.



CHAPTER XIX.

IENhad promised the children a drive, and Mamma
went witb them, while I remained at home to con-

gratulate Tom, or comfort him, as the case might be.
- A box of lovely hot house flowers, which Tom had

contrived to order, arrived, and kept me pleasantly
employed for some time in arranging them.

Then 1 sat by the parlor window, watching the
sleighs flashincy gaily by, and listening to the merry

music of their bells. Our fortunes had -somewhat
improyed since summer. Mary Ann had been pro-
moted to be cook, while Lizzie had become house-

maidand a younor French girl reigned in her stea;d
over the nursery.

Mary Ann had taken her Christmas outincr from
early morning, but would be home to cook dinner,

Lizzie had been allowed to have her young man
and tw'o other friends to dine with her, while the
nurse was quite satisfied to go for the drive with the

children. Every one had been remembered by Santa
Claus, and, kriowing that all my household were
happy and contented, 1 sat wondering if there could
be nxany women in Montreal so blessed as I this
happy Christmas day.
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The gathering shadows of the short winter day
began to creep across the room, licrhted ouly by the

flickering fire in the old-fashioned grate. The
unusual stillness, unbroken by merry, childish voices
and patterinor little feet, begau to be oppressive, and
1 was glad to hear Lizzie's shriU laugh, accompanied
by the deep bass guffaw of her youner man, from,
the kitchen.

Suddenly 1 heard the jingle of sleicrh beUs turning
in at the gate. Who could it be ' ? Not the children,
for they had gone out to Côte St. Autoine, and

could not be back so soon. Not Tom, for there were

two in the sleigh. 1 am near-siorhted, and it was

ouly when the sleigh stopped at the cloor that 1
recognised Tom jumping out, and-yes, it is Gerrie

Latour who is jumping down into his arms.
Running to, the door, 1 exclaim,

99 Oh> 1 am so, glad! 1 suppose 1 need not ask auy

questions."
No,",said Tô M, proudly, throwing his arp aroitnd

Gerrie Il here is my answer to all questions."
Gerrie drew shyly away, smiling and blushiner in

the dim twilight.
Il Have 1 come too early, Georgia 1 May 1 call you

Georgia, now ? " *- .

Il You must call -me Georgia, and love me very

inuch, to, make up for my brother's love that you

have stolen," said - 1. Now if you are warmed,
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couic into the drcssing-room. Tom call Lizzie t(j
licrht the lamps." r

Not in' the parlor yet," said Tom, " 1 shall stir
up the fire and we shall sit by it."

We placed Gerrie in front of the grate, and sat
one on each side admiriner her. How lovely slie
looked in her pretty dinner dress of salmon-pink C

silk trimined with black velvet, her bright expres-
sive face was flushed with happiness, her dark eyes
now sparkled with joy, now filled with tears of lovincr
tenderness.

CC Gerrie says she took a fancy W me the nigglit 1
went after that blessed cow," said Tom.

But I did not say you might tell it," she replied.
"What, would you bave doue, if Tom haël not

come in for unele's money ? " 1 as-ed.
Il I would have waited for him," said she, proudly,

Tom was sure to get aloncr in the world. anyway.
Besides don't you know I have' money myself.

When Grandpapa left his property to Mamma, he
-%willed certain portions- to Josie and me, which we
are to have when we ma-marry," stum'bling shyly
over the last word-" and, of course, it will all come
to us eventtially."

Il Why Tom NvOiild not have dared to think of
you had he known that," I exclaimed.

Il Yes, 1 would," cried Tom, Il and I would have
,won her anyhow, eh, Gerrie ? WIý,y Georgia 1 have
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been mak-inor more than niy salary by writing
magazine articles lately."

cc Oh , Tom; why didn't you tell us ? " I as-ed, re-
proachfully.

Il Well I waited till My success was assiired," lie
replied. Il 1 L-now that 1 can do very well now if 1

cro to, the States, but, if Unele will help me alonor, 1
would rather reinain and start a journal of sonie
-ind in Toronto."

Il But are you not afraid that 'Unele will want
'You to remain with him?" I asked.

ci No, for I would not stay," replied Toin, Il 1 shall
never become a dependent acrain. Uncle is a -good
féllow, and I have -no doubt always meant to do

what was riçrht but 1 can carve my own fortune
now. 1 like 'My -work, and will not crive it up, even
for Uncle's ready-made fortune."

Il 1 ani sure you are right, Tom, and Uncle will
like you all the better for your independence.'l

Yes, -1 don't think he will throw nie over again
after what he has said; and, if lie doeý, it caniiot be

Èelped. 1 did not tell Gerrie's fatlier anytbincy
-tintil lie had criven his consent to My

about Unele, ZD
speaking to Gerrie. It seems t1iis youncr lady

added Tom, looki-nu fondly at Gerrie, Il has refused
some eligible offers lately, and they began to, think it

best to let her have her own way."
And," said Gerrie, Il Aunt Moir has been writ-

Il wo
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ng very kindly about Tom to Papa, lately, saymg
that he is such a good fellow, and so élever, and sure,

to, get along in the world." n
Il Mrs. Moir is the best little woman in the

world," said Tom, Il 1 do beheve she intended aU the
time that I should havé Gerrie, and only wanted to
try me, and see if I were worthy of her, willing to

work, and wait for my prize."
Il And now 1 hope you may not have long to

wait," said 1, but evidently this had not yet been
discussed between Tom and Gerrie, and as the clock
chimed six, 1 exclaimed,-" I must run and dress 1
leaving them to diseuss the momentous question of

the wedding-day.
1 had just finished my toilet when 1 heard sleigh

bells at the door, and the boys' merry voices shout-
in")

Il Mamma 1 Mamma, open the door 1 " for they saw
me peeping through the curtains.

Who are in the parlor? " asked Len.
Tom and Gerrie," 1 replied, and then Len began

to la-tigh.
Il What is so funny ? " I asked.

"Why, Tom and Gerrie, to be sure," said Len,
going in to, shake hands with Miss Latour. Mr.
and Mrs. Latour, and Josie came text, and w-ere
soon followed by Alec Malcolm, who, after Gerrie's
refusal, of which *1 was not aware until afterwards,
liad transferred his allegiance to Josiee
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Then came Captain and Mrs. Baker, bringinc

their two Ettle girls to take tea with our boys in the

nursery.
Captain Baker was a large stout man whose face

seemed wreathed in perpetual S'miles, and 1 heard
Tom whisper to Gerrie, that her Uncle seemed to
Il fat and cmow laugh," and 1 knew then that even
love would no,-)t extingiùsh Tom's propensity' for
punning.

\1 The dinner was duly announcecl, and proved to
ýe a very plain one; as 1 do not believe in attempt-

ing anything beyond the capacity of my cuisine.
1 consider it a fraud upon our friends, if we attempt

to entertain them in a style, far beyond our income
and usual manner of living, besides being unfair to
expect our servants to get creditably through a tuk
to, which they are unaccustomed. As a rule our
frieiids live in about the same style as ourselves,-
if so, how absurd to try to, dazzle them by our un-
wouted splendor, and,"should they happen to live
in better style, we may be sure they will not think-
more highly of us for our unusual. exertions in their.
behalf. Perhaps should we give them a comfort-
able plain little dinner they would enjoy the changor,
and certainly they would enjoy the absence of pre-
tence and its attendant bustle, and too evident

anxiety. 1-owever, our dinner table was made
beautiful by Tom's lovely flowers, not piled in huge
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Pyraraids forming a rampart down the niiddle of theC
table, but arranged in low dishes, from. which they

siiiiIed up at us in modest beauty.
Why didn't vou give us dinner à la ras.qe,

Georgia? " ask-ed Toin, m-hen the heavy dishes had

been removed.
" Because 1 could -not do it in proper style, not

having a butler, or a, number of well trained maids,"

1 replied.
" 1 acTee with you, Mrs. Dermot," said Mrs. Latour.

Nothinor can be more -tincomfortable than a badly
served dinner, and without waiters -accustomed to
serve in the same way every day, tbere rnust be
delavs and mistakes.'y

We took dinner with a, stylish ,fieighbor last
"W-eek," said Mrs. Baker, and hàa' ten courses,

served to eight persons, by the crirl who had cook-ed
and dished the dînner."

" Impossible 1 "-" How could she ? "-" Do tell
us all about it! " cried several voices.

1' Well the lady received us in orfihodox style,
seated in her tiny drawing-room, but, althoughshe,

tried to look sniilingly unconcerned, 1 fancied she
was somewhat worried, when her husband asked
her was not dinner very late. There was a sound
of hurrying feet on the stairs and finally dinner

was announeed. Now the runni-nop up and down
became more painfully evident for the 5tairs were
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just outside the dining-room door. After several
luke-warm courses had been served, accompanied

cold vecetables, and interspersed by long
periods of waitlllg,-enlivened by hurryinor to and

fro-the sweets came on; and now 1 hoped the,
Poor crirl would have a rest, but no, aorain weýn ZD
had course after course and finally after chançnne,

our plates, etc., eight or nine tinies, she brouglit us
éach a plate, on whieh was a lace doyley, a finger
bowl, and two glasses with crossed stems in the

water. Now 1 had not the shghtest idea what to
do with these, thincys. The finger bowl 1 was faini-
liar with, but the glasses in the water and the

doyley-what could they be for ?
ci A wild idea struck me that perhaps the 1)oor girl
had become tired out, and had brought them toý us

to wasli for ourselves ;-then 1 orlanced at my next
neighbor to see how he manacied, but evidently he
-was quite as nonplussed as myself. 1 tried to
peer across at my husband, knom-ring that he would
be equal to, the occasion,-alas 1 there was but a
dim religious light cast by the shaded wax candles,
and I could only see that he was smilinc back
at me.

At last I turned to, our host-acrain I was

deféated. The champagne had gone to his head,
and lifting the two slender stemmed glasses froin
the bowl he dashed them upon the table, so roucrhly
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that. they were shivered to pieces. 1 knew that
this could not possibly be the correct thing to do, so

1 gmve up in despair."
Nowy Mis. Baker;" said Tom,' Il it was reaUy

tS bad of you to tell us that story just so as to
'brincr in a temperance moral at the end."

It is au true) 1 assure you, and 1 know the
lady thought she was teaching those iporant

Americans what style meant."
cc 1 used to think,-' said Tom, Il that a diner a". la

rit,&qe meant that when one had not much to offer
they dressed up the table with flowers, and brought
the dinner in piecemeal as a rme to prevent folks
from noticing the poverty of the fare."

cc Ohý 1 think it is very nice to have only the
fruit and flowers on the table, 7Y said Mrs. Baker,

tc but xinless there -is a very good carver, and a
sufficient number of attendants, the dinner cannot

tbe very enjoyable;-when the cook attempts to
serve of course it is only a farce. We would not
thin- of attempting such a thing in the States."
4" Oh, you have become thoroughly American, 1

see ; "' said Un.
ccNo, 1 have not, " replied Mrs. Baker; but

aithough there has been so much said, and written
about shoddy gentility in the States, I find a great
deal more of it here. There is one thing to be said
for the Americans, whatever they attempt they
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carry through properly,,while here you pinch in one

corner of the house, dud lavish in another?'

And now the children came trooping in to, dessert,
How charming they looked 1

Mrs. Baker's, two little girls in white merino and

pale blue ribbons, Charlie in black velvet Il nigger-
boggers," Tommy in a kilt suit, and Baby Un

looking like a gorgeous butterfly, in a beautiful
little dress covered with Oriental embroidery-

'Aunt Florrie's Christmas gift, sent by Tom.
What a merry time we had after the advent of

the children! No seats were provided for them,
each gentleman taking a little prattler on his knee,
and soon the room was filled with clear childish

voices, and rippling peals of joyous laughter. Tom
had taken his namesake, but must have regretted
his choice when Tommy told Miss Latour that,
'Onkey Tom was going to take her to Ireland wif
him,' a piece of information which he had, in an un-
wary moment, elicited from me, when demanding

why Uncle could not take him.
Sissy Baker, who sat on Alee's knee, did not add

much to his peace of mind by informing him that
she liked him very, much herself, but Il Aunt Josie

says she hates you.»
We had no wines to detain the gentlemen, so all

adjourned to the parlor together.
Il That is real mistletoe from. McGibbon's over tbe
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door," said 1, and as Tom and Gerrie passed through,
they duly honored it.

Indeed 1 said Alec, pausinor as though to
look at it, but watching covertly for Josie to pass.

Josie, who had ju8t caught Bàbyin ber arms,
perceived his intention, and laying ber finceýr on

ber lips, passed swiftly out by the other door,
through the hall -and into the parlor, appearing sud-

denly before Alec, and asking him. quietly,
What are you looking at Mr. Malcolm

Yes, what are you glowering at? " added Tom.
We all had a orood laugh at Alec's discomfiture,

but he declared he would catch Miss Josie under
the mistletoe yet.

And now the door bell begins to ring, announc-
ing the arrival. of our evening guests. First come
Mr. Ryde and our two allopaths. Dr. Ornum bas

been badly hit by Gerrie, for he turns pale when I
prive him a hint of ber engagement. As to, Dr.
Hutchins', there can be no do ubtthat his admira-
tion of Josie is orrowing deeper every day, but no
one can divine that young lady's inclinations; and 1
fear she is destined to, cause many a heart to, ache
before she yields ber own.

Next comes Miss Willis, then Miss St. John and
ber sister, who is of the dainty waxen American
type of prettiness, with rich chestnut hair, delicate
féatures and petite florure, She bas just returned
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from a long visit fo the States, where she is said to
have left scores of admirers, and now evidently in-
tends to add a few Canadian viétims to her list.

How is it that these American young ladies do so,
mu.eh execution among our Canadian young men

There goes the bell again 1
This time it is Mr. Nottarts, and his charming

sunny-tempered wife. Mr. Nottarts is a member of
the Mozart Club, which means that he plays the

violin divinely, and as he has brought it this evening
we shall -have a musical treat. Mrs. Nottarts is one
of those lov«tng vo-ting mothers that one never can
be sure of for an evening, for she seems to keep a

perpetual yoting baby as an excuse for staying at
home. 1 am so glad to hear that she has come that
1 follow her to the dressincy room exclaiming

Carrie, dear, 1 am so glad to see you How is
baby ? 5)

cc Oh, baby is nicely," she answets but our
second best baby is rather feverish from teethiner."

Bless her d ' ear motherly heart 1 she has five
children-the e' est -only the age of my Charlie,

and there she stands talkiner about her Il second-
best baby " as contentedly as though, no family should
be without one. In these hard times, too, when one
superfine and ouly best baby is all that 'ône eau
afford. Ah. those cunnin(y babies 1 How well they

k1aow where to find a welcome! The only one on
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record that was ever known to rnake a m*,--)take being
the immortal 1' Ginx's Baby."

The beR again 1 and this time it is Mr. Archie
and his dove-eyed little wife, who could not be per-

suaded to leave baby long enough to come to din-
ner. Mr. Archie is a young and rising lawyer, and

it is to his kindness and assistance Thos is indebted
in a great measure for his literary success.

Need I describe that merry Christmas eveninor ?
Given a number of young people and young mar-

ried people, one engaged couple and two or three
couples who would like to be engaged, and cannot

my readers imagine for themselves what sort of an
evening we spent
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AH, that was a merry Christmas! and yet 1 don't
know that it was any happier than our last, for we

had Tom and Gerrie and the baby-yes, they have a
baby now-from Toronto,. and the Latours, p*èro and

nare and sSur, and Alec, who still drags the chain,
of his enthralment after Josie. They have had a
stormy courtship during the past year, and no one
eau foretell how that love affair is going to turn out.

Perhaps at some future day, when things have
arranged themselves as all things in this world

eventuaUy must-I may write Il The fate of the
Flirt, 5) as a warning to aU young men who, begin
life by a series of flirtations. 0
r,-- Tom and Gerrie were married soon after New

Year. 0 n their wedding tour they went to see
Uncle Thomas, whose heart was so won by the

bonny bride thathe settled a handsome annuity on
them at once; and accompanied them on their

return to Canada. He made us a visit, during
which a pretty widowed friend of ours Il set her cap

at him, " so perseveringly, that we becran to fear that
Tom's interests were again in danger. 1 think

Uncle Ihimself thought his only saféty would be in
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fliorht and takiner Mr. Weller's advice to Il bevaie
of the vidders " he loft for his native shores.

Tom has not yet overcome his propensity for
punniiier. When they arrived the day before Christ-

mas, Master Baby was carried up-stairs by his' nurse)
accompanied by rny admiring boys ; but while at

breakfast we heard piteous cries from. the nursery.
Gerrie ran to her darling, and havincy quieted Iiiin

returned, when Thos remarlized-
C4 Gerrie treats the baby homceopathically. She

gives him, agonite for his agonies and bi-ay-oi-t-ye-a"
when he cries straight ahead."
Il Such nonsense, Tom, 1 only give aco-nite when
he is féverish and bryonia wlien lie has a cold.

Don't you believe in homceopathy for children,
Georgia

CiYes, and for gown, persons also," 1 replied;
but we never could convert Tom."

ci Oh> 1 beheve in homcepathy as much as any
other pathy; you know le never take medicine
myself, but, if Baby must bave some, 1 think the
smaller his doses the better," then he added: Il By-

the-bye, Georgia, 1 hear they are -1 str'iking ile' very
near that Illinois property of mine, and 1 am told
that there are certainly oil wells on my land."

Il Then you had better go West, young man, and
become a millionaire," said Len.

No I doia't care ý to, pro West myself," said Thos
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but 1 have decided to ma-S a Christmas present to
Georgia of that land, so, if you choose to go out there,

you may perhaps become a millionaire yourself."
cc Oh, Thos, you are too generous 1 " I exclaimed.
cc Noy I am only just, not generous," said he.

Father told me that he always meant that land for
you and Florrie, but, when he found that uncle had

dropped, me, and you were both so well married, he
decided to leave it to me. - Now 1 know that, if he

were living, he would give it to you,,Georoia. Of
course Florrie is well enough off. I told her what
1 was doing, and she is quite pleased, so here are the
title deeds as a Christmas present."

Il You seem to be our good angel, Tom," said Len.
1 was just beginning to despair of ever getting on

in Montreal. Business is very duR, and the worry
is killing me."

Il WeH I suppose you can cret some* one to buy
out your share in the concern, and, if you need a
little ready money, 1 guess I can let you have it."

Il Thanks, 1 won't need it, and, as good luck would
have it Mr. Elchin was in the other day, wantinor
to buy a share for his son. It seems they have

become quite reconciled to his wife. -She must be a
fine woman, 'for Bob Elchin is wonderfully im-
proved."

cc Oh, yes, we all improve wheil we marry. Don't
you see a great change in me ? '-' -
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No, indeed, you are just the satàe old sixa
pence," said Len.

But you couldn't be improved, Tom," said 1.
Do you mean I'm past redemption ? " asked

Thos, laughi4,ly.
No, indeed, you are the very best brother in

-the world 1 1 exclaim.
And the besthusband 1 " said Gerrie.
And the best son 1 " exclaimed'Mamma.
Hold 1 hold, don't sinother me with compli-

rfients 1

Len has disposed of bis biisiness, and we are all
packed up, ready to start

To the West 1 To the West 1
To the land of the free,'-'

and 1 trust aU my readers will join in wishing us
good luck.

« Thos has gained the height of bis ambition, and
become an editor. He is now hard at work trvincr
to reconstruct the world in the fair Queen City
of the West, and perhaps some of bis confvère may
in this sketch recoopize my bero Il Thos."
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